
S 12 Years And Growing! 
(920)435-5476 

There are lots of rumors, but only one truth! 

Za's expects to move to the historic West Theater 

by the end of this year. Until then, it's business as usual. 

Please tell a friend! 

Miss N.E.W.-USofA Pageant 
The final prelim before state, girls! 

Saturday, September 23 
(Isn't it wonderful I remembered to put in the date this time?) 

$3 Cover Showtime:10 pm 

Featuring Miss NEW-USofA 1999, Deserea Triumph 
Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA 2000, Kyllie West 
Mr. Gay Wisconsin-USofA 2000, Michael K 
Miss Cream City-USofA 2000, Eileen Dover 

Miss Emerals City-USofA, C.0 Domino 

Za's Videobar & Quest are the sole owners of Mr. & Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA Systems 

Wisconsin s LeseiGagrans Entertainment 
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OPEN 24 HOURS! 

Milwaukee's Premiere Private Gay Men's Health & Recreational Facility 
Lockers V Private Rooms Sauna Whirlpool It Steam Room Patio V Life Cycles Stairmaster 
Free Weights V Fully-Equipped Cyber Gym Y Hot Music ♦ Tanning Deck V Weekend BBQ 

1/2 PRICE 
ROOMS 

WEDNESDAYS 
NOON-12am 

414.278.8989 

al MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water St. 

I 
Email: 

I 

Milwaukee, WI 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

i r midtownespamilw@aol.com 

Record your own personal ads and 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

18+ Certain optiond features are 52.49j r minute. 1400-445-3002 

_Al Male Action 
All the Time! 

record & listen 
to personals FREE! 

Into 
3-SomesP 
Hook-up Tonight! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code:4050 

267-1909 

JO 
Buddies! 

RecordAsten/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
core: 4155 

267-1910 

1+164-.6255 
use code +000 

©Origin. 18+ Additional features from 22Q/min. Call 800-933-8810.
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MIDTOWNE SPA
315 S. Water St.
Milwaukee, WI
www.midtowne-spa.com
Email:
midtownespamilw@aol.com
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GWM, 49, 6'2", 185, br/br lkg for 
someone with whom to share my life. 
Not into 1-nite stands. Let's meet & 
see what might happen. No married 
men, please. Green Bay (920) 497-
1377 or on line at tipgen@aoLcom 

3Somes & Moresomes! Explore 
The Confidential Connection! 18+ 
record/listen/respond FREE! 18+ 
call (920) 431-9000 use code 4120 

GWM, 35, 138 lbs., 1kg for friend-
ship, pos. relationship. Not into bar 
scene; enjoy movies, walks of just 
staying at home and enjoying each 
other's company. Prefer Green Bay 
area, within 45 min. Age 25-40. E-
mail bradyboy4@hotmail.com [2] 

Just recently single male, 24, 5'9", 
165 lbs., blondish to It. brown hair, 
from Marinette,WI / Menominee, 
MI area.. just outta a 5-yr. thang and 
am looking to start livin' again. 
Want to find someone within an 
hour's drive who iz 18-30 with 
whom I can hopefully start anew! 
Am up for anything & ready to 
please. Will return all e-mail. Mine 
is Menominee-Ml@webtv.net [2] 

Lkg fo a sexy CD/TV to experience 
new things and feel you in me. Be 
sexy, clean and real for you to have 
me put my lips around you. NO one 
line replies. E-mail 
easygoing6@hotmail.com [2] 

GWM, oral specialist, desires Latino 
or Black stud for hot, erotic suck ses-
sions. If you have a hard, hot, dark 
brown or black tool, 6-9", and need 
regular oral servicing, I promise 
wild satisfaction. Moderately chub-
by welcome. LTR pos. Write SM, 
P.O. Box 341982, Milwaukee, WI 
53234-1982 [2] 

Are you under 45, a priest and look-
ing for extremely discreet adult 
encounters? Preferably you live in 
Green Bay orAppleton. I'm 40 & 
would love to orally service you on 
a regular basis. Interested? E-mail 
me, Peterj95@hotmail.com with 
mode of contact and anything I need 
to know to protect your priesthood. 

She-wolf, 45, hi/hi, ISO loving, 
adventurous, dominant, alpha 
male/femele, 20-45. Let's howl at 
moon, run w/ pack, nuzzle, cuddle, 
play hard. Submissive & waiting for 
you. Friends first, then ??? P.C., 602 
Mather St. (#2), Green Bay, WI 
54303 [2] 

34 y.o. bi male, Appleton, ISO 
someone to spend time with, go to 
movies, concerts, party with, etc., 
maybe a little sex, no commitment. 
E - m a i 1 
bluntman420_us@yahoo.com [2] 

Tall, handsome well-built man: 
6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice guy, 
ready for great massages. Call for 
my outstanding rates. Milw. (414) 
875-6988 [P] 

Single, blonde, clean shaven, 200 
lbs., 32 y.o., bi curious from central 
Wis. Inexperienced with men -
WANT IT! Must be 30-40, decent 
looking, protection, no drugs. Casual 
sex, no commitment. Service me; 
with experience, I'll service you. 
Write Quest (#197), PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

Wanted! GWM 35-40, straight act-
ing & lkg., seeking a long term rela-
tionship & more with a person who 
has interests in the outdoors, travel, 
scuba diving; must be financially 
secure, honest & sincere. I am a 
GWM, 6'1", bl/b1, 220, w/ many 
interests, have positive outlook & 
want to enjoy it. (262) 689-1000 [3] 

GWM, 47, 6'5", 235 lbs., blue eyes, 
light br. hair, smooth skinned, non-
smoker, social drinker, of Polish 
descent...enjoy horses, levi/leather 
rural living older grey-haired mascu-
line top bears. Contact: bearswal-
lower@webtv.net. All answered. [3] 

Milw. area sexy crossdresser seeks 
discreet meeetings w/ interested 
people; male & female response 
welcome. E-mail me 
brian69CD@hotmail.com [3] 

Queen Ikg for a king: 55, 5'9", 250, 
closet X-dresser seeking top male in 
45-65 age range for friendship & 
pleasure. Enjoy quiet evenings. 
Prefer w/ cir. heavy men, but am 
open to others. Beloit area. Willing 
to travel to Milwaukee or surround-
ing area. (815) 765-1146 [3] 

WM, 45, 6'1", 180 lbs , lkg for butch 
guys up to 45, into JO & BJ. Photo a 
must. No fats or ferns. Write Bill 
Woods, 1801 8th Ave (#221), 
Menominee, MI 49858. [3] 

GWM, 42, clean, honest, sincere, 
drug & AIDS free! Br/gr, 6', 183 
lbs., seeking GWM or BiWM with 
lots of body hair in Milwaukee 
area, back hair a +! Write: Quest 

(#200), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [3] 

GWM, 44, 5'9", 220 , from Beloit, 
WI. Seeking friendship or more in 
Beloit area or within 75 mi. I have 
red hair, hazel eyes, hairy chest, real-
ly a nice guy to get to know. After 6 
pm. (608) 365-0690 [3] 

Milwaukee "full service" days, week-
ends, late night. Hairy bearded bear 
5'10", 210 lbs., 47, 6" x 5.5" thick, 
snug and warm "pussy" rear. Versatile, 
long-lasting, up to an hour. ISO HA/-
negative, dd free partners. Pix at http: / 
/ mypic.buzzweb.com, email 
tbmke@yahoo.com, (414) 278-9198 

Muscle boy/aspiring actor needs head 
shots! Lkg for qualified professional 
photographer who could be interested 
in trading work for modeling time or 
???. Perfect opportunity for a photogra-
pher looking to explore physique 
and/or beefcake photography. I have a 
cut, muscular body - 41" chest, 16" 
aims. (Door County) Please e-mail 
me at: workout@dcwis.com [3] 

w.4 

Male ISO males who are 8" or more, 
uncut a +, for fun and pleasure. I'm 
5'7", 135 lbs. , bl/bl w/ smooth tight 
body. Age & race unimportant. 
Write Boxholder, PO Box 206, 
Winnebago, WI 54985 [3] 

Mature, good lkg guy, ISO friend-
ship & companionship. Like to take 
walks, travel Wisc., shopping, 
movies. Possible live-in room in 3 
bedrm brick ranch home. Must be 
honest, monogamous, 18-40, good 
lkg. Safe sex only after courtship. 
Write Quest (#198), PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

Handsome bottom lkg for 2 hand-
some tops. Must be on slender side. 
Have this desire to be double pene-
trated. Trust is no. 1. Must meet & 
consult first. Want this to be as erot-
ic and pleasurable for all of us. (920) 
497-2522 Green Bay [3] 

Attractive bottom wanted by a top 
male. (920) 730-8171 Appleton [3] 

D A MAN FAST! 

Quest FREE Classifieds! 
We're Simply the BEST! 
Your Ad must be in writing, 

No ads over the phone! 

Fax, mail or E-rnall the ad. 
You must be over 18 and state so. 

Include a phone:nurriber so we can contact 
you if we have a problem reading your ad. 

Quest P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 

Fax: 920-433-0789 

E-mail quest@quest-online.corn 

You can have us forward responses to your ad so 
you can keep your phone number and address 

confidential. Each week we send all mail received 
unopened, to your address in a plain envelope. 

Be sure to request forwarding when you place the 
ad & enclose $10 to cover our postage costs. 

SEPT. 15, 16 & 17TH 
Foam 

Underwear 
Weekend 

with DJ Ty, 
DJ Destiny ce DJ Rx 

Sat @ II "The Fabulous Femme Bots 

Happy Hour Daily 

Mon - Fri 5 - 8 

2-4-1 drinks 

Open: 

Mon - Fri spin 

Sat - Sun 6pm 

739 S. 2nd St. 
(corner of 2nd & National) 

(414) 708-9648 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

Toll Free 
1-800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 
Jess Littleman 

Columnists: Papa Joe, Dusty 
Lily White, Trinity 

Production: Katie Hoischbach 
Photography: Joe, Jeny, chafe, 

Papa Joe , Katie H & ZA 
Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
James, Jesse, Mandy, Greg, 
Steve, Becka, Joe & Za 

Quest is published ti-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout iMsconsin. Quest is avail-
able at several UW Student Unions. 
©Quest 1996 Al rights are reserved. 
Publiceticti tithe name or photograph 
of any person or business in this mag-
azine does not reflect upon ones sex-
ual orientation. AJ copy, text pho-
tographs & Mutations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the Roper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully pthish & cause such 
pubication to be made & save blame-
less Quest from any & at liately, loss 
& expense of any nature arcing from 
publkalion. 
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GWM, 49,  6?,  185,  bn/br ng for
someone with whom to share my life.
Not into  1-nits stands. Ij;t's meet &
seewhatmighthappen.N\omanieded
mqu  please. Green Bay (9xp 497-
1377 or on line at fogen@olcom

3Somes  & Moresomes!  Explore
The Conf idenhal Connection.. 18+
record/listen/respond  FREE!   18+
call (920) 431-9000 use code 4120

GWM, 35,  138 lbs.,  ng for friend-
ship, pos. relationship. Not into bar
scene;  enjoy  movies, walks Of just
staying at  home and enjoying each
other's company. Prefer Green Bay
area, within 45 mid. Age 2540.  E-
mail bradyhoy4@hotmail.com  [2]

Just  recentry  single  male,  24,  5'9",
165  lbs., blondish  to  ]t.  brown  hair,
from MarinettgwI / Menomineq
M area„.just outta a 5-yl. thang and
an   looking   to   start   Livin'  again.
VIfant   to   find   solneone  within   an
hour's   drive   who   iz   18-30   with
whom  I  can  hopefully  stall  anew!
Am  xp  for  anything  &   ready  to

please.   Will return all e-mail. Mine
is Menominee-MI©vebtv.net  [2]

IJng fo a sexy CD/IV to experience
new things and feel you in me.   Be
sexy, clean and real for you to have
me put my lips around you.  NO one
line           replies.                       E-mail
easygoing6@hotmaELcon  [2]

GWM, oral specialist, desires latino
or Black stud for hot, erotic suck ses-
sions. If you have a hard, hot, dark
bro`rm or black tool, 6-9", and need
regular  oral   servicing,   I   promise
wild satisfaction.   Moderately chub-
by  welcome.  ILTR pos.   Write  SM,
P.0.  Box 341982, Milunkee, WI
53234-1982 [2]

Are you under 45, a priest and look-
ing   for   extremely   discreet   adult
encounters?  Preferably  you  live  in
Green Bay orAppleton.  I'm 40 &
would love to orally service you on
a regular basis.   Interested?   E-mail
me,   Peteri95@hotmail.com   with
mmodeofcontactandanything1need
to know to protect your priesthood.

she-wolf,  45,  bi/bi,   Iso  loving,
aadventurous,      dominant,      alpha
mmaleifemele,  2045.  Ift's  howl  at
minoon, nm w/ pads nuzzle, cuddle,
play hand Submissive & waiting for
you. Friends first, then "  P.C„ 602
Mather  St.  (#)  Green  fry,  WI
54303 [2]

34   y.o.   bi   male,   Appleton,   ISO
somcone  to spend tine with, go to
movies,  concerts,  party  with,  etc.,
maybe a little sex, no commitment.
E-mail
bluntman420_\is©rahoo.com [2]

Tall,   handsome   well-built  man:
6' 1",170 lbs., nice body, nice guy,
ready for grcat massages. Call for
my outstanding rates.  MiLw. (414)
875-6988 [P]

Sincte,  blonde,  clean  shaven,    200
lbs., 32 y.o., bi curious from central
Wis.   Inexperienced   with   men   -
WANT IT!  Must be 3040,  decent
]coking,protection,nodnigs.Casual
sex,  no  commitment.  Service  me;
with   experience,   1'11   service   you.
Write Quest (#197), PO Box  1961,
Green Bay, WI 54305 [3]

Wanted!  CWM  3540, straight  act-
ing & lkg., seeking a long term rela-
tionship & more with a person who
has interests in the outdoors, frovel,
scuba  diving;  must  be   financially
secure,  honest  &  sincere.  I  am  a
CWM,  6'1",  blfol,  220,  w/  many
interests,  have  positive  outlook  &
want to enjoy it. (262) 689-1000 [3]

CWM, 47, 6'5", 235 Iba., blue eyes,
light br.  hair, smooth  skinned,  non-
smoker,   social   drinker,   of  Polish
descent,..enjoy   horses,   levineather
nirallivingoldergrey-hairedmascu-
line  top  bears.   Contact:  bearswal-
lower@vebtv.net. AIl answered. [3]

Mi]w.  area sexy  crossdresser seeks
discreet   meeetings   w/   interested

people;   male   &   female   response
welcome.              E-mail              me
brian69CD@hotmail.com [3]

Queen lkg for a  king: 55, 5'9", 250,
closet Xrdresser seeking top male in
45-65  age  range  for  friendship  &

pleasure.   Enjoy   quiet   evenings.
Prefer  w/  cir.  heavy  men,  but  am
open  to others.  Beloit area. Willing
to travel to Milwaukee or surround-
ing area. (815) 765-1146 [3]

WM, 45, 6'1",180 lbs , lkg forbutch

guys up to 45, into JO & EJ. Photo a
must.  No  fats  or  ferns.  Write  Bill
Woods,    1801    8th   Aye    (#221),
Menominee, MI 49858. [3]

CWM,  42,  clean  honest,  sincere,
dnig  &  AIDS  froe!  Br/gr,  6',  183
lbs., seeking CWM or BiwM with
lots  of  body  hair  in  Milwaukee
area,  back  hair  a  +!  Write:  Quest

(#200),  PO  Box  1961,  Green  Bay,
VI 54305 [3]

CWM, 44, 5'9", 220 , from Bek>it
WI.  Seeking friendship or more  in
Beloit area or within 75  hi. I have
red hair, hazel eyes, hairy chest, real-
ly a rice guy to get to know. After 6

pin.  (608) 365us90 [3]

Mil`iunlme `ffiill service" days, week-
ends,  late  night.  IIairy  bearded  bear
5'10",  210  lbs,  47,  6"  x 55"  thick,
snug and warm ftyusey/' fear. Versatle,
long-lasting, up to an hour.  ISO IHV-
negative, dd free parthers. Pix at http: /
/        mypic.buzzweb.com,        emafl
thmke©/ahoo.own, (414) 278-9198

Muscle boy/apiring actor needs head
shots!  IJng  for  qualified  professional

photographer who could be interested
in froding wolk for modeling time or
in.Perfectappowhtyforaphotogra-
pher   looking   to   explore   physique
and/or beefcke photography. I have a
out,  muscular  body  -  41"  chest,  16"
arms.  (Door  County)  Please  e-mail
meat:wckouqL±com[3]

Male ISO males who are 8" or more,
uncut a +, for fun and pleasue. I'm
5'7", 135 lbs. , brol w/ smooth tight
body.  Age   &   race   unimportant.
Write   Boxholder,   PO   Box   206,
Winnetxp, WI 54985 [3]

Mat`ne,  good  lkg guy,  ISO  friend-
ship & compariouship. like to take
walks,    travel    Wisc.,    shopping,
movies.   Possil]le live-in room in 3
bedrm  brick  ranch  home.  Must  be
honest,  monogamous,  1840,  good
lkg.  Safe  sex  only  after  courtship.
Write Quest (#198), P0 Box  1961,
Green Bay, WI  54305 [3]

Handsome  bottom ng for 2  hand-
some tops. Must be on slender side.
Have this desire to be double pene-
trated. Tmst  is no.  1.  Must meet &
consult first. Want this to be as erot-
ic and pleasunble for all Of us.  (920)
497-2522 Gleen Bay [3]

Athachve  bottom  wanted by  a  top
male. (920) 730ngl71  Appleton [3]

Quest
P.O. Box 1961
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QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

DRAG IT OUT OF ME 
Drag dish with Lilly White! 

DUSTY AFTER DARK 

DIVERSION OF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

PAST OUT 
by Wik Wikholm 

LEATHER FETISH 
Papa Joe's lowdown on events 
for the Leather Communities 

PLUS: 
PHOTO PAGES 

You send 'em, we 
print 'eat' 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

hftp://www. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

1251 Cedar St., Green Bay, Wi. 54202 

EAA BENEFIT SHOW 
Saturday, Sept. 23rd, 2000, Showtime 10:30pm 
money raised goes for the World Aids Day show 

at the Weidner Center. 
There will also be a Silent Auction with Items 

donated with Love. Hope to see You there! 

THE 3rd ANNUAL GAY PEOPLE'S CHOICE 
AWARD WILL BE GIVEN OUT DURING THE SHOW. 

LOOKING AHEAD 
BIG JOHN'S BIRTHDAY BASH & BENEFIT...00T 7th, 2000 

NOW SERVING FOOD!!! 
OUR MENU INCLUDES 

APPETIZERS, BURGERS & SANDWICHES, FRIDAY FISH FRYS 
AND SPECIALS. SERVING DAILY FROM 11:00am - ? BON APPETITE. 

Open Daily at 11:00am 
Green Bay's hottest Show Bar, Dancing & DJ on Friday & Saturday 

Happy Hour with Drink Specials daily, Pbod, Friendly Staff 
SWIM ME ,y iig== AU= 1.3=1 Wat.= .= z= =AM ^ 

Broadway, Greg) 
(920)433-9640. 

New larger Selection of Gay Video's! 

Lubes • Oils • Lotions 
Adult Toys• Party Gifts 

Leather Goods 
Erotic Clothing 

NEW HOURS 
Monday & Tuesday 

7:30 a.m. -1 a.m. 
Wednesday 

8 a.m. -1 a.m. 
Thursday & Friday 

7 a.m. -1 a.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 

6 a.m. -1 a.m. 

The ONLY Adult Bookstore on Broadway! 

Confidential Connection! 18+ TRY IT 
FREE!! (414) 224-5431 code 4131 [P] 

Lkg for bi woman or couple to hang with and 
explore even further than I already have. I'm 30, 
complimented 'overtime' on my looks & tan 
body. Want to get to know the scene around 
here, prefer Milwaukee area. E-mail me at 
dlawrencetaol.com or (414) 545-4489. If you 
call, discreetly ask for Dan. [1] 

SWM mid 20s seeks a CD/TV to share some 
new ideas with. I'm very new to this and want 
an honest, clean, respectable person with whom 
to meet and explore. Please tell me about your-
self (no one line replies will be answered); be 
real to get inside me. I like sexy lingerie and the 
way it looks and feels. Am fit & very clean, 
UB2. E-mail blkstockings@hotrnail.com. [2] 

GWM, 5'9", 180 lbs., wants GM who's strictly 
a hot top & enjoys oral sex both ways...for 
friendship, & LTR. Age & looks unimportant, 
personality is. D/D free & HIV-. Loving heart, 
honesty & trust a big +. (920) 727-9006 
Menasha, WI [2] 

Mark, of Janesville, GWM, 40, 1568 lbs., bl/bl, 
30" waist, Ikg for someone 25 or under to 
become "lover" and associate in graphics/print-
ing biz. Web page http: / / 
www.ticon.net/-gwm/   or E-mail 
gwm@ticon.net [2] 

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome! 
Corsets • Gaffs • Lots for You 

Exotic Attire for Her / Him 

(414)258-2705 
You Should Be Dancing 

website: youshouldbedancing.org msa
way 

6421 West North Ave., Milwaukee 

Special Touch Massages 
Certified 
Massage 
Therapist 

1 hr. Session $55 
Complete Full Body Massage $75 

DEEP TISSUE / SWEDISH 
AROMA THERAPY 

Same Day Appointments 
7 Days Wk. - In & Out Calls 

Wayne, Massage Therapist 

536-8232 
Website: wwvv.specialtouchmassage.qpg.com 

www.voicemale.com 

QUEST TOP 15 DANCE
Top tunes from area clubs.

TELL "lNITY
The next lady of Jazz gives
advice too!

BRAG i¥ ®uT 0F RES
Drag  dish  with  Lilly White!

Busty &FTEB BAH#

B!VER§ro# of rife BAY
Special events calendar

PAST OUT
by Wik Wikholm

LEATHER FETISH
Papa Joe's lowdown on events
for the Leather Communities

PLUS:
P"OTO PAGES

You send  `em. we
print  'em!

Quest
oh the

World Wide Web

quehsi-po:A/wc.om
(Must be lower case)

lv'idwest
Leather Site,

Free Classifieds
Color Photos

News
Calendars
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LOOKING AHEAI)..„.

BIG JOHN'S BIRTHDAI[ BASH & BENEFIT...OCT. 7th, 2000

NOWSERVIN6F00DI.I.I.
OUR MENU INCuuDES

APPETIZERS, BURGERS & SANDWICHES, FRIDAV FISH FRTS

.§     AND SPECIALS.   SEFIVING BAIL:y FROM 11:00am -?    B0NAPPETm.

a                     Open Daily at 11:00am
'§5  GreenBay's hottest show Bar,  Da;wing & DJ onFxpay €_ Sqtur_rty    *3
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New larger Selection of Gay Video's!

Lubes . Oils . Lotions
AduLte:TELy:r.8a#sGjfts

Erotic  Clothing

NEW HOURS
Monday & Tuesday

i         7:30a.in. -1  a.in.
Wednesday

8 a.in. - 1  a.in.
Thursday & Friday

7 a.in. - 1  a.in.
Saturday & Sunday

6 a.in. - 1  a.in.

Confiiden[ial    Connection`.    18+   TR`Y    IT
FREE!!   (414) 224-5431 code 4131  [P]

I.kg for bi woman or couple to hang with and
explore even further than I already have. I'm 30,
complimented  `overtime'  on  my  looks  &  tan
body.  Want  to  get  to  know  the  scene  around
here,   prefer  Milwaukee  area.   E-mail   me   at
dlawrence@aol.com or (414) 5454489. If you
call, discreetly ask for Dan.   [1]

SWM  mid  20s  seeks  a  CD/IV to  share  some
new ideas with.  I'm very new to this and want
an honest, clean, respectable pelson with whom
to meet and explore. Please tell me about your-
self (no  one  line  replies will  be  answered);  be
real to get inside me. I like sexy lingerie and the
way  it  lcoks  and  feels.  Am  fit  &  very  clean,
U82. E-mail blkstockings@hotmail.com. [2]

GWM, 5'9", 180 lbs., wants GM who's strictly
a  hot  top  &  enjoys  oral  sex  both  ways...for
friendship,  & IJIR.  Age  &  looks  uninportant,

personality  is.  Dro  free  &  HIV-.  I.oving heart,
honesty   &   trust   a   big   +.   (920)   727-9006
Menasha, WI [2]

Mark, of Janesville, GWM, 40, 1568 lbs., blfol,
30"  waist,   lkg  for  someone   25   or  under  to
become "lover" and associate in graphics/print-
ing     biz.           Web      page           http:      /     /
www.ticon.net/~gwm/        .....       or       E-mail

gun@ticon.net [2]

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome!
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exotic Attire for Her / Him

(414)258-2705
You Should Be Dancing

ee website: youshouldbedancing.org  1|=

6421  West North Ave.,  Milwaukee

Special Touch  Massages

FTFEl

Certified

TMhaesrsaap%t
1  hr. Session $55

Complete Full Body Massage $75
DEEP TISSUE / SWEDISH

AF]OMA THEF]APY
Same Day Appointments

7 Days Wk. - In & Out Calls
Wayne, Massalge Therapist

536-8232
Website: www.s ecialtouchmassa

jilst$249honfrcenamop8ondunueslgivMovoMocha,lnedoesrotpr-scoencalasandtwesrorespoes.bltrytwpesonalm®emgs8On82;:;;|sog



38 only? Me: 48, 5/9", 150 lbs., 
hairy chest, clean shaven. If inter-
erested, write Paul R. Prater, 105 E. 
Nevada Ave., Oshkosh, WI 54901 
or (920) 237-0693 [1] 

Looking for that great massage & 
more?! Well, I am your man - nice 
looking w/ great hands that will put 
you to sleep. Best time to call is 7 
a.m. to 3 p.m., and after midnite. 
Fox Valley area. Louie. (920) 779-
6237 (X 9/27) 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no 
games..Just sex. Record/Listen to 
Ads FREE! (414) 267-1931. Use 
Code 4100 18+ [P] 

GWM, 36, lkg for one night stands, 
lots of male sex. If you want just a 
date for a night, I'm here, whatever 
you want. Love 3somes. Weekends 
are great. Call Darren (920) 279-
0112. Under 45, please [1] 

GWM, 6'5", br/bl, 238 lbs., 45 y.o., 
from Neenah, lkg for a hopelessly 
passive gay W/boy around 21, who 
would like to service, be dominated 
by an older man. Would prefer long 
term relationship, one niters OK. 
Expect to be disciplined. 
Boxholder, PO Box 152, Ripon, WI 
54971-0152 [1] 

'em you want it where it 
feels great...and it'll be a 
zinngg0!" says my weekly mas-
sage client. How about you? Nice 
looking, tall, slender dude...with 
sensual hands and tongue....offers an 
hour-long full body massage to 
"escape" and relieve tension! In or 
out calls in the Fox Valley. 
ReaSonable. Men 18 & over only. 
Available after 6 p.m. Mon.-Fri., any 
time on weekends. (920) 909-2535. 

Adventurous extremely horny 
daddy bear, 48, ISO Asian, Black, 
Hispanic, Phillipino, White...fierce-
ly horny sex hungry boys U-40 
craving exciting playful sensual hot 
unzipped casual evening encoun-
ters. No commitment, submit hot 
explicit letter now to POB 2215, 
Kenosha, WI 53141 [1] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of 
ads FREE! (414) 267-1909. Use 
Code 4210. [P] 

GWM bear, black body hair, 40 
y.o., 6'1", 185 lbs., beard & mus-
tache, lkg for fun. Age, race unim-
portant. Pager (920) 258-1030 any 
time, or write Al, c/o Leonard 

Newlin, W7997 Boone Ln., 
Pembine, WI 54156 [1] 

Bi WM, young 40, 150 lbs., 5'9", 
clean tanned body and new to the bi 
scene. Really tired of female mind 
games. Lkg for slim, single male, 
race open, 28-45. Must be clean, 
drug free, no fems. Would really 
like to build a great friendship. No 
one-niters. Write: TMH, PO Box 
101, Cudahy, WI 53110, or call 
(414) 403-7714. Lv. msg. [1] 

GET HOT & SWEATY! With 
some hot young guy you met on 
The Confidential Connection! 
Don't wait - call now! 18+Record, 
Listen FREE! Call (920) 431-
9000. Use FREE code 4166. [P] 

Check out our new 
Leather/Fetish web pages! Quest 
has an expanded area for clubs 
and links galore! Just go to: 
http://www.quest-online.com; 
then select midwest leather. [P] 

New to Fond du Lac area - GWM, 
30, 6'3", 200 lbs., lkg for friendship 
& someone to cuddle with. Me: 
smoker, non-drinker. Enjoy movies, 
good food & good company. You: 
25-45, honest, open & sincere. 
Serious calls only. Let's talk. S.M. 
(920) 322-9609 [1] 

Wanted: Lesbian women of all 
types & sizes to carpool and go day 
tripping, skiing, biking, bowling, 
card playaing, Baraboo, The Dells, 
folk fairs, the circus, etc. Call me 
(414) 372-9044. Ask for Summerly. 
Milwaukee [1] 

Lkg for a buddy. GWM, 40, 6'6", 
240 lbs., br/br, enjoys the outdoors, 
walks, cabin in No. Wis., fishing, 
festivals, back road trips, much 
more. Seeking GWM 30-45 w/ 
similar interests, for friendship & 
possibly more. Boxholder, PO Box 
194, Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

Demand all nite lovers w/ submis-
sive &/or dominating attitudes, to 
be versatile & adjustments to plea-
sure principles. Write to: P.O. Box 
43, Little Chute, WI 54140. Att'n: 
Ebb-N/Out [1] 

Very relaxing full body rubdown 
at a reasonable rate! Best availabili-
ty is during the day, or any time w/ 
appointment., Green Bay-Fox 
Valley area. Outcalls only. Page me 
(920) 613-3835. [X 12/6] 

Try Something Different! On the 
Confidential Connection! Discreet 
& Funl Record & Listen FREE! 
18+ Record & Listen FREE! (414) 
224-6462 code 4133. [P] 

Tall dude ISO guys 18-30 who like 2 
meat 4 social reasons. ISO exhibition-
ists, skinny, thin, & slim guys who R 
bored w/ nothing 2 do. And if U live 
far fivm Keno town, U may stay over-
nite. Letz get mutual! Call (262) 654-
6208, Kenosha, so that I can confirm 
your appointment 2 cum here! [1] 

Hot, Hard & Alone? Meet other 
local guys tonight! Record/Listen 
to Ads FREE (414) 264-6253. Use 
Code 4040 [P] 

GWM (Wausau area) seeks LTR 
w/ GM, any race, down-to-earth, w/ 
similar interests, honest, sincere, car-
ing. Me: 40s, 5'7", br/gr, d/d free, 
enjoy the outdoors, weekend trips, 
movies, quiet romantic evenings. 
Own my own home I'd like to share 
w/ a 'special guy'. (715) 355-0780 
6-10 pm, or lv. msg. 

GWM, 49, 5'10", 150 lbs., hairy, 
versatile, lkg for masculine JO bud-
dies (20-50 yrs. old) in the 

Milwaukee area for fun & friend-
ship, possibly more. Nonsmokers & 
height-weight proportionate body 
types preferred. No drugs. Contact: 
jeanskille@hotmail.com [1] 

Oral &/or JO services wanted: 
W/M, 6'4", 205 lbs., 38 y.o., mus-
cular, hairy chest, 7.5c w/ big head 
is looking to be orally &/or JO with 
no reciprocation once a week dur-
ing lunch time. Must be able to 
meet at your place. I'll get naked, 
and you can play. East side of 
Milwaukee or Shorewood pre-
ferred. Tom (414) 256-1340. [1] 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet 
other local guys tonight! Listen & 
Record Ads FREE! (414) 562-
7252. Use Code 4110. [P] 

Oshkosh/Fox Valley GWM cou-
ple, 40s, non-smokers, social 
drinkers, interested in meeting 
responsible GWM couples for 
friendship/socializing. Our interests 
include gardening, antiquing, din-
ing out, dinners at home, etc. E-mail 
us at: michaelx2@voyager.net [1] 

IT'S RAINING MEN! Find 
them discreetly on The 

HOT GAY CHAT 
PHONE SEX IS SAFE SEX 

LOCKER ROOM J/O ACTION 

CALL NOW AND PILE RIGHT ON 

1-900-745-2462 
THE °mow HOLE 1-900-745-1671 

FOR SUPER HOT ACTION CALL 

VISA 1-888-216-0ICK m/e 

LIFESTYLES DATELINE 
HOT TALKING PERSONALS • ALL ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES 

1-900-435-6517 0 1-900-933-1030 

GROUP ORGY 
PHONE SEX FOR THE GAY 90'S 

LOCKER ROOM CIRCLE JERK 

TRY OUR BEDTIME STORIES 

1-900-745-1030 
sex SAMPLES 1-900-745-2057 
CAN'T OET THRUT 1-900-844-1060 
$2.49-4.99/M1N • WWW.XAPEX.NET • 18÷YEARS 

J TO? 15 
DAACE, r6 

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ (& an owner) Wm. A. Popps 
1. Roller Girl "Superstar" 
2. Way Out West "The Fall" 

▪ 3. Jackie 0 "It's My Life/I Try" 
4 D J Phoenix "DouLuvMe" 
5. Joey Negro "Saturday Night" 
6. One Fat Diva "Bad Habits" 
7. Melanie C "I Turn To You" 
8. The Sound of Ibiza w/ Chris Rea "All Summer Long" 
9. William Orbit "Ravel's Pavane...." 
10. Atlantis vs. Avatar "Figi" 
11. Madonna "Music" 
12. Heather Small "Holding On" 
13. Chakra "Home (2000" 
14. Elton John vs. Junior Vasquez "Your Song" 
15. Pat Benatar "We Belong To The Night" 

The Main Club--Superior, WI 
DJ Ed 
1. Madonna "Music" 
2. Latin Explosion "Various" 
3. N' Sync "It's Gonna Be Me" 
4. Olive "I'm Not Alone" 
5. Ultra Nate' "Desire" 
6. Inaya Day 'Movin' Up" 
7. Toni Braxton "Spanish Guitar" 
8. Supakings "Back and Forth" 
9. Jessica Simpson "I Think I'm In Love" 
10. Alice Deejay "Better Off Alone" 
11. Anastacia "I'm Outta Love" 
12. Fragma 'Toca's Miracle" 
13. Sisquo "Thong Song" 
14. Enrique Eglesias "Be With You" 
15. Elton John "Rocket Man" 

Milwaukee --DJ DaveE. 
1. Madonna "Music" 
2. Inaya Day & Chino Ro "Movin' Up" 
3. Dawn Tallman "Be Encouraged" 
4. Linda Eder "Vienna" 
5. Karmadelic feat. Sandy B "Check It Out" 
6. Hannah Jones "Bridge Over Troubled Water" • 
7. Byron Stingily "Stand Right Up" 
8. Mel C. "I Tum To You" 
9. GiGi Agostino "I'll Fly With You" 

• 10. When In Rome "The Promise 2000" 
11. Anastacia "Not That Kind" 
12. Vemessa Mitchell "Higher" 
13. SupaKings "Back and Forth" 
14. Cosmic Gate.."Somewhere Over the Rainbow" 
15. Barry Harris 'Dive In the Pool" 

David' E's Dis• h... Oh my goodness children! Did 
we all survive Labor Day? Let me just tell you, I tore up Chicago while 
Messie Bessie was wrecking havoc on Columbus. Miss Messie had a 
softball tourney in Columbus and from what I hear, quite a few hotties 
were batting more than just "soft" balls around. The Milwaukee Woody's 
team hit more home runs off the field than on or so I "heard." Anywho, I 
was in Chicago with plenty of other Wisconsin boys kicking our heels up 
at Crobar. Now that joint knows how to throw a Sunday Tea Dance -
from 7pm until 4am I was shaking my groove thang. Thank the Lord 
Monday was a holiday - rest, relax, and recoup! I actually gave up my 
suite at the Betty Ford (Liza was having a relapse you know) and decid-
ed to crash at Oprah's instead. Her and I gossiped about the Ellen/Anne 
ordeal, prank phone called the Queen Mum, and had a huge pillow fight. 
Stedman was getting really jealous so we sent him out for ice cream. I 
just love Oprah, she's such one of the gals! 

Now here we are watching the summer of 2000 fade away, yet there's 
plenty of party time to be had. For God's sake honey we've got 
Halloween soon! A favorite gay holiday, where even the butchest fag 
can throw on a wig and dress, and shake up tinsel town. But that's not 
for another month, damn! We've also got the Olympics to watch -
yummy! Gymnastics, swimming, track and field. Sweetie book me a 
flight to Sydney, I see a few gold medals in my future. They need to add 
"partying" as an olympic sport so Messie Bessie and I can be the US 
Dream Team! Girl we'd let those Russians have it in the Vodka 
Slamming Race. 

And finally we have the 2000 Presidential Election - Al Snore, I mean 
Gore and George Bush. Darling, I'm a fag and anyone with "bush" in 
their name scares me. Now if his name was George Shaft he may have 
a chance. I'm not a political person although partying with Ted Kennedy 
would be a hoot, whata lush! But I do believe that everyone out there 
needs to pay attention to these candidates and vote in November! Don't 
let others fuck with your gay rights. "I'm here, I'm queer, now hand me 
a beer!" Thanks for the emails I've been getting and make sure to catch 
me at BOOM on Sept. 23rd. 

Take a chance you may be surprised! DJDaveE@gayborhood.com 

DJs Get your Top 15 in 
Fax 920-433-0789 

Players Bar--LaCrosse, WI 
DJ Dale 
1. Shirley Bassey..."Where Do I Begin/Goldfinger" 
2. Madonna "Music" 
3. Feedback "Nova Symphony" 
4. Underworld "Cowgirl" (Bedrock Remix) 
5. Mike Koglin "Not Alone" 
6.Mirwais feat. Madonna ."Paradise (None For Me)" 
7. Way Out West 'The Fall/Hypnotize" 
8. Planet Perfecto....-Bullet In The Gun" (Solar Stone Remit() 
9. Agnelli & Nelson "Hudson Street" 
10. Heather Small "Holding On" 
11. SuReal "You Take My Breath Away" 
12. Sister Bliss "Sister Sister" 
13. Jackie 0 "I Try" 
14. Sasha & Darren Emerson...."Scorchio" 
15. ATB feat. York. 'The Fields of Love" 

ZA's - Green Bay, WI 
DJ Carl, Mark & Sean 
1. Madonna "Music" 
2. Ultra Nate' "Desire" 
3. Madison Avenue "Don't Call Me Baby" 
4. Rosabel "Don't You Want My Love" 
5. Sonique "Sky" 
6. Barry Harris "Dive in the Pool" 
7. Karmadelic "Check It Out" 
8. Whitney & Deborah Cox..."Same Script" 
9. Lara Fabian "I Will Love Again" 
10. Celine Dion "I Want You To Need Me" 
11. Destiny's Child "Jumpin' Jumpin'" 
12. Deborah Cox "Never Knew" 
13. Basement Jaxx "Bingo Bongo" 
14. Debelah Morgan 'Dance With Me" 
15. Kristine W "Stronger" 
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38  only?    Me:  48,  5ro",  150  lbs.,
hairy  chest,  clean  shaven.  If inter-
Crested, write Paul R. Prater, 105 E.
Nevada Ave., Oshkusli, WI 54901
or (920) 237"93 [1 ]

Ij)cking for that great massage &
more?!  Well,  I am your man  -  nice
]coking w/ great hands that will put

you  to  sleep.  Best  time  to  call  is  7
a.in.  to  3  p.in.,  and  after  midnite.
Fox Valley area Ilouie.  (920) 779-
623]  Q{9r2:I)

Strictly Sex!  NO commitment, no
games..Just  sex.  Record/Listen  to
Ads  FREE!   (414)  267-1931.  Use
Code4100    18+   [P]

CWM, 36, lkg for one night stands,
lots of male sex.  If you want just a
date for a night, I'm here, whatever

you want.  Love 3somes. Weekends
are  great.  Call  Darren  (920)  279-
0112.   Under 45, please  [1]

GWM, 6'5", brfei, 238 ibs., 45 y.O.,
from Neenah, lkg for a hopelessly

passive gay W/boy around 21, who
would like to service, be dominated
by an older man.  Would prefer long
term   relationship,  one   niters  OK.
Expect       to       be       disciplined.
froxholder, P0 Box 152, RIpon, WI
54971-0152 [1]

`Tun  `em  you  want  it  where  it

feelsgreat..and     it'l]     be     a
zinnggo!"  says  my  weekly  mas-
sage client, How about you?   Nice
looking,   tall,   slender   dude..,with
sensualhandsandtongue....offersan
hour-long  fill]  body  massage  to
"escape" and rehieve teusion!  In or

out    calls   in    the    Fox    Valley.
Reasonable.  Men  18 &  over only.
Availableafler6p.in.Mom.-Fri.,any
time on weekends. (920) 9cO-2535.

Adventurous     extremely     homy
daddy bear, 48,  ISO Asian,  Black,
Hispanic, Philljpino, White...fierce-
ly   homy   sex   hungry  boys  U40
craving exciting playful seusunl hot
unzipped  casual  evening  encoun-
ters.  No  comminent,  submit  hot
explicit  letter  now  to  POB  2215,
Kenosha,       WI        53141        [1]

AI`IAI/ORAL! Listen  to  100's  of
ads  FREE!   (414)  267-1909.   Use
Code 4210. [P]

CWM  bear,  black  body  hair,  40
y.o.,  6'1",  185  lbs.,  beard  &  mus-
tache, lkg for fun.  Age, race unim-

portant.  Pager (920) 258-1030 any
time,   or  write  AI,   c/o   I.eonard

Newlin,     W7997     Boone     Ln.,
Pembine,       WI       54156       [1]

Bi WM, young 40,  150 lbs., 5'9",
clean tarmed body and new to the bi
scene.  Really  tired of female  mind

games.  Lkg  for  slim,  sinale  male,
race  open,  2845.    Must  be  clean,
drug  free,  no  fens.  Would  really
like to build a great friendship.   No
one-hiters.  Write:  "H,  PO  Box
101,  Cudahy,  WI  53110,    or  call

(414) 403-7714. Lv. msg.  [1]

GET HOT &  SWEATY!   Vvlth
some  hot  young guy  you met  on
The   Confidential    Connection.I
fron't walt -call now!  18+Record,
Listen   FREE!   Call   (920)  431-
9000. Use FREE code 4166. [P]

C heck        out        our        neni
Leather|Fetish web pages! Quest
has  an  expanded  area  for  clubs
and  links  galore!        Just  go  to:
http://www.quest-online.com;
then select midwc5f /cairfec[  [P]

New to Fond du I.ac area - CWM,
30, 6'3", 200 lbs., lkg for friendship
&   someone  to  cuddle   with.   Me:
smoker, nonrdrinker. Enjoy movies,

good food & good company,  You:
25-45,   honest,   open   &   sincere.
Serious calls only.   Let's talk. S.M.

(920) 322-9609 [1 I

Wanted: Lesbian   women   of   all

types & sizes to carpcol and go day
tripping,   skiing,   bihing,   bowling,
card playaing, Baraboo, The Dells,
folk  fairs,  the  circus,  etc.  Call  me

(414) 372-9044. Ask for Surmerly.
Milwaukee [1]

IJ{g for a buddy.  CWM, 40, 6'6",
240 lbs., brfor, enjoys the outdoors,
walks,  cabin  in  No,  Wis.,  fishing,
festivals,   back   road   trips,   much
more.   Seeking   CWM   30-45   w/
similar  interests,  for  friendship  &

possibly  more. Boxholder, PO Box
194, Gicen Bay, WI 54305 [1]

Demand all rite lovers w/ submis-
sive  &/or  dominating  attitudes,  to
be versatile &  adjustments to plea-
sure principles.   Write to: P.O.  Box
43, I.ittle Chute, WI 54140.  Att'n:
Ebb-N/Out  [1]

Very  relaxing  full  body  rubdown
at a reasonable rate! Best availabili-

ty is during the day, or any time w/
appointment.,    Green    Bay-Fox
Valley arca. Outcalls only. Page me

(920) 613-3835. [X 12/6]

Tky Something Different!  On the
Conf idenhal Connection.I Tyrsclce\
&  Furl  Record &  histen FREE!
18+ Rec.ord & Iisten FREL! (414)
224-6462 ccrde 4133. [P]

Tall dude IS0 guys 18-30 who like 2
meat 4 sodal reasons. ISO exhibition-
ists, skinny, thin, & slin guys who R
bored w/ nothing 2 do. And if U live
farfromKeirotowlLUmaystayover-
nite. Letz get mutual! Call (262) 654-
62ne, Kenesha, so that I can confirm

your appointment 2 cum here!  [1]

Hot  Hard  &  Alone? Meet  other
local  guys  tonight!    Record/Listen
to Ads FREE (414) 264-6253. Use
Code 4un [P]

CWM  (Wausau  area)  seeks  IJIR
w/ GM,  any race, down-touarth, w/
similar interests, honest. sincere, car-
ing.  Me:  40s,  5'7",  br/gr,  d/d  free,
enjoy  the  outdoors,  weekend  trips,
movies,   quiet   romantic   evenings.
ohm my own home I'd like to share
w/ a  `special guy'.   (715) 355J)780
6-10 pin, or lv. msg.

CWM,  49,  5'10",  150  lbs.,  hairy,
versatile, lkg for masculine JO bud-
dies    (20-50    yrs.    old)    in    the

Milwaukee area  for fun &  friend-
ship, possibly more. Nonsmokers &
height-weight   proportionate   body

types preferred. No drugs. Contact:
jeauskille@hotmail,com  [1]

Oral   &/or   JO   services   wanted:
W", 6'4", 205 lbs., 38 y.o., mus-
cular, hairy chest,  7.5c w/ big head
is looking to be orally &/or JO with
no reciprocation once  a week dur-
ing  lunch  time.   Must  be  able   to
meet  at  your  place.  1'11  get  naked,
and   you   can   play.   East   side   of
Milwaukee  or  Shorewood  pre-
feITed. Tom (414) 256-1340.  [1]

Mect Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet
other  local  guys  tonight!  Listen  &
Record  Ads   FREE!      (414)   562-
7252. Use Cede 4110. [P]

Oshkosh/Fox  Valley  CWM  cou-
ple,    40s,    non-smokers,    social
drinkers,    interested    in    meeting
responsible    GWM    couples   for
friendship/socializing. Our interests
include  gardening,  antiquing,  din-
ing out, dinners at home, etc. E-mail
us at: michaelx2@voyager.net   [1]

IT'S   RAINING   MEN!      Find
them        discreetly        on        7ltre

club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich.
DJ (& an owner) Win. A. Popps
1.  Roller Girl...„ ................................ "Superstar"

2. Way Out West ................................. 'The Fall"

3. Jackie O ..... „ .................... 'Tt's My Lifen Try"

4 D J  Phoenix ............................... "DouLuvMe"

5. Joey Negro .......................... "Saturday Night"
6. One Fat Diva ....................... „...„'Bad Habits"

7. Melanie C .............................. "I Turn To You"

8.TheSoundoftoizaw/ChrisRea...."AllSummerhong"

9. William orbit .................. "Ravel's pavane .... "
10.Atlantisvs.Avatal...„..........................."Figi"

11.  Madonna ................................... „ ..... "Music"

12.  Heather Small ........................ 'Holding On"

13.  Chakra ............................... „.."Home (2un"

14. Elton John vs. Junior Vasquez .... 'Your Song"
15. Pat Benatar....... "We Belong To The Night"

The Main Club--Superior, WI
DJEd
1.  Madoma ............................................ "Music"

2.  I~atin Explosion ............................... 'Vinous"

3. N'Sync ............................ "It's Gonna Be Me"
4.  Olive ..................................... "I'm Not Alone"

5.  Ultra  Nate' ......................................... "Desire"

6. Inaya Day .................................... 'Movin' Up"

7. Toni Braxton ....................... "Spanish Guitar"
8.  Supakings .... „ ..................... "Back and Forth"
9. Jessica Simpson .......... "I Think I'm ln Ijove"
10. Alice Deejay ................... "Better off Alone"
11. Anastacia .......................... 'T'm  Outta I]ove"

12. Fragma .......... „„ ................. "roca's Miracle"

13.  Sisquo ........................ „...„ ..... 'Thong Song"

14. Enrique Eglesias ................... "Be With You"
15. Elton John .............................. "Rocket Man"

Milwaukee --DJ DaveE.
1.  Madonna ............................................ "Music"

2. Inaya Day & Chino Ro ............. "Movin' Up"
3. Dawn Tallman ................... "Be Encouraged"
4.  Linch  Eder .............. „ ................. „ ..... 'Vienna"

5. Kamadelic feat. Sandy 8 ...... "Check It Out"
6. Hannah Jones ..... "Bridge Over Troubled Water"
7. Byron Stingily .................... "Stand RIght Up"
8.  Mel C .................................... "I Turn To You"

9. GiGi Agostino .................. "I'ii Fly with you"
10. When ln Rome ............ 'The Promise 2000"
11. Anastacia ............................ "Not That Kind"

12. Vemessa Mitchell ........................... "IIigher"

13. SupaKings ........................ 'Back and Forth"
14. Cosmic Gate.."Somewhere Over the Rainbow"
15. BalTy Harris .............. „ .... 'Dive ln the Pool"

Dq;:vid:E,s_Dish...ohnygcochessc"dren,.Fnd
we all survive Labor Day?   Let me just tell you,  I tore up Chicago while
Messie  Bessie was wrecking  havoc on Columbus.  Miss  Messie  had a
softball tourney  in  Columbus and from what  I  hear,  quite a few  hotties
were batting more than just "soft" balls around.  The Milwaukee Woody's
team hit more home runs off the field than on or so I  "heard," Anywho,I
was in Chicago with plenty of other Wisconsin boys kicking our heels up
at Crobar.    Now that joint  knows  how to throw  a  Sunday Tea  Dance  -
from  7pm  until  4am  I  was  shaking  my groove thang.   Thank the  Lord
Monday was a holiday - rest,  relax,  and  recoup!   I  actually gave  up my
suite at the Betty Ford (Liza was having a relapse you know) and decid-
ed to crash at Oprah.s instead.  Her and I gossiped about the Ellen/Anne
ordeal, prank phone called the Queen Mum, and had a huge pillow fight.
Stedman was getting really jealous so we sent him out for ice cream.   I
just love Oprah, she.s such one of the gals!

Now here we are watching the summer of 2000 fade away, yet there's
plenty  Of  party  time  to  be  had.     For  God.s  sake  honey  we've  got
Halloween  soon!   A favorite  gay  holiday,  where  even  the  butchest fag
can throw on a wig and dress, and shake up tinsel town.   But that's not
for  another  month,   damn!  We've  also  got  the  Olympics  to  watch  -
yummy!    Gymnastics,  swimming,  track  and  field.    Sweetie  book  me  a
flight to Sydney, I see a few gold medals in my future.  They need to add
"parrying"  as  an  olympic sport so  Messie  Bessie  and  I  can  be the  US

Dream  Team!     Girl   we.d   let  those   Pussians   have   it   in   the  Vodka
slamming Pace.

And finally we have the 2000 Presidential Election -AI Snore,  I mean
Gore  and  George  Bush.    Darling,  l'm  a fag  and  anyone with  "bush"  in
their name scares me.  Now if his name was George Shaft he may have
a chance.   I'm not a political person although parrying with Ted Kennedy
would  be a hoot,  whata lush!   But I  do believe that everyone out there
needs to pay attention to these candidates and vote in November!  Don't
let others fuck with your gay rights.   "l'm  here,  l'm queer,  now hand me
a beer!"  Thanks for the emails l've been getting and make sure to catch
me at BOOM on Sept. 23rd.

Take a chance you may be surprised!   DJDaveE@gayboinood.com

DJs Get your Top 15 in
Fax 920-433-0789

Players Bar--I.acrosse, WI
DJ Dale
1. Shirley Bassey...'Where Do I Begin/Goldfinger"
2.  Madoma .................. „ ................... "Music"

3. Feedback ..................... "Nova Symphony"
4. Underworld ..... "Cowgivl " (Bedrock Remix)
5.  Mike  Koglin .......................... "Not Alone"

6.Mirwais feat. Madoma„.."Paradise (None For Me)"

7. Way Out West ........ 'The Fall/IIypnotize"
8.PlanelPerfeclo....-BullellnTheGun"(frolarStoneRenix)

9. Agnem & Nelson ............ "Hudson Street"
10. Heather Small ................... "Holding On"
11.SuReal......'YouTckeMyBreathAway"
12. Sister Bliss ............,.,.......... "Sister Sister"

13. Jackie 0 ........................................ "I Try"

14. Sasha & Darren Emerson .... "Scorchio"
15. AIB feat. York ....... 'The Fields of Love"

#,8;rf'ffi:rEa&,s¥:n
1.  Madorma ....,.. „ ............ „ ...,. „ ........ "Music"

2.  Ultra  Nate' ...... „.„ ........ „ ....,......... "Desire"

3. Madison Avenue ...... '`Don't Call Me Baby"
4. Rosabel ........ "Don't You Want My I|)ve"
5.  Sonique ........... „ ................................ "Sky"

6. BalTy Harris ................. "Dive in the Pool"
7.  Karmadelic ................... „.."Check lt Out"

8. Whitney & Deborah Cox..."Same Script"
9, hera Fabian .............. "I Will Love Again"
10. Celine Dion ...... "I Want You To Need Me"
11. Destiny 's Child ........ "Jumpin' Jumpin"
12. Deborah Cox .................. "Never Knew"
13. Basement Jaxx .............. 'Bingo Bongo"
14. Debelah Morgan ....... 'Dance With Me"
15.  Kristine W............................... "Stronger"
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Quote du Jour: E E. A. R.- False Evidence 
Appearing Real -The Forum Seminars 

Hello Trinity, 
I've been dating someone for about three 
months. And I never told them I was a 
virgin. At my age (27) it's unheard of. 
He wants to "Do it!" But I don't think I 
know exactly what to do? Help! 
S.O.S- Virgin 

Hello S.O.S. 
I'd like to do a top ten tip on how to #q*! 
but most of my readers know... I mean... 
some know... I mean... Listen kid, let him 
know that you're out of practice and need 
to take it slow. Your situation is something 
to be proud of not prudent. The Joy of Sex 
or Gay Sex depending on what side of the 
road your on will definitely help! 
Contraceptives and lots of candles also 
makes for a safe, intimate experience. Oh 
yes, a glass of wine before bed wouldn't 
hurt as well! Most importantly, when it's 
all behind you... I mean... all the way 
through... I mean... when you want to 
become a pro, write me. I'll give you some 
great tips! 
Kisses, Trinity 

Hello Trinity, 
A few issues back you mentioned that 
you had been a sex worker years ago. I 
was overjoyed to hear someone say that 
they were a prostitute, and proud of 
it. I'm dying to try it! What do I do? 
Sincerely, Adventuresome 

Hello Adventuresome, 
Oy! How young and silly I once was. 
Being in the sex industry has it's ups and 
downs. However, it is fast, easy money 
and if you have low self esteem then this 
may cure you fast. But because prostitu-
tion is against the law I can only tell you 
this. Find something, anything you think 
is attractive about your employer and stay 
focused on that. Be respectful of each 
situation. And don't do anything that will 
endanger your health. But I guess these 
rules work for anything. There's also a 
great book on the subject called Hustling" 
by John Preston. It's helped a lot of peo-
ple get their feet wet. Good luck, Trinity 

Dearest 
Trinity, 
Every time I 
want to stop dat-
ing someone I try to let them down easi-
ly but I always end up running away as 
oppose to being up front. Any advice? 
Dumping Troubles 

Dear Dumping Troubles 
I think these may help. Here are; 

TRINITY'S TOP TEN 
LINES FORDUMPING 

SO NE 

1. I can't see you anymore because I've 
joined a) a celibate religious order b) the 
peace core c) the military. 
2. My lover whom I never mentioned 
before just returned from a) war b) the wit-
ness protection program c) prison. 
3. I just discovered that a) I'm not gay 
b) I'm gay c) I'm not recovering well from 
the sex change! 
4. I'd never want to hurt your feelings but 
you're awful a) in bed b) during the day 
c) whenever you speak 
5. Call me again sometime when you find 
out that it's not all about a) you 
b) where you've been c) where you're 
going or d) all of the above! 
6. If I have to choose between a life with 
you or a life in a Palestinian prison camp, 
with no human contact, over rot with 
snakes then.. where do I buy my plane 
ticket! 
7. After five dinners, four walks, three 
movies and two ice cream cones, just once 
it would be nice if you asked me some-
thing about myself! 
8. Before I'm seen in public with you 
again you'll have to stop habitually 
a) spitting b) swearing c) cruising every-
one that walks by. 
9. The three aspects of you that bother me 
the most are the mental, physical 
and emotional! 
10. Sex is Illce snow. You never know how 
long it's gonna last or how many inches 
your gonna get. And honey, there's noth-
ing worse than a two mi rte, two inch 

flurry. 

Dearest Trinity, 
Not long ago I had a dream that I made 
love to another woman. It's really been 
bothering me. Does this mean I'm 
actually a lesbian? 
Lesbian Dreams 

Dearest Lesbian Dreams, 
I once had a dream where I wrestled Bill 
Goldberg from the WCW (World 
Championship Wrestling) but that didn't 
make me a wrestler wanna-be. It did 
however, make me appreciate big, tat-
tooed, Jewish men. When you dream 
about having a lesbian encounter it might 
mean that you're beginning to appreciate 
the beauty of other women, perhaps even 
lesbian women. It may also mean that 
you are discovering your love towards; 
womyn, the women in your life and/or 
your own womanhood. No matter what, 
it's safe to be you whoever you are. So, 
are you a lesbian because you dreamed 
about being one? No! But, if you do start 
dreaming about Burkinstock sandals, gra-
nola cereal or fighting for equal rights then 
I think it's safe to say that you're begin-
ning to reach a higher consciousness, a 
stronger awareness of yourself and maybe 

Don't let your questions go unanswered! 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, PO Box 1362, 
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

Just do it! 
WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: AGIA America's Gay 
& Lesbian Alliance 1-888-777-6976 

Now You can read all 
the columns in Quest on 
our Online site as well! 

Set your browser to: 

www.quest-online.com 

Read & Place Free 
Classified Ads 

Find hundreds of links to 
other LGBT sites 

Complete Bar Guide 
and more! 

Quest's free classifieds 
Housing - Roommate 

Share our 2 bedrm home in 
Pleasant Prairie / Kenosha. 
Amenities included are satellite tv, 
kitchen appliances, laundry facili-
ties, etc.; just pack your bags and 
move in. Smoker / social drinker 
OK. Contact Bobbie (262) 694-
2391 or e-mail me 
blondytvletaol.com [1] 

For Rent! I arge upper - kitchen, din-
ing morn, living room bathroom, 2 
bedems, sm. storage room. Heat & 
water incl., $495 per mo. (920) 433-
9027.716 N. Irvin Ave., Green Bay 

Roommate wanted for 3 bedrm 
house in a quiet San Diego, Calif. 
college area. Rent $600 per mo. + 
last month's rent + 1/2 utilities 
($38.50 per mo.). E-mail wshel-
tonet4dcomm.com. Phone/fax 
(619) 582-6270 [2] 

Roommate wanted to share 2 
bedrm home. All modem complete-
ly furnished - just move in! $250 
per mo., all utilities incl. Menasha 
(920) 727-9006 [2] 

Employment! 

Wanted! One very special per-
son with the following: (1) 
Personality, (2) Sense of Humor 
and Quick Wit, (3) Love of fun 
and adventure. For a rare oppor-
tunity with national ballroom 
dance organization. Dance back-
ground helpful, but not essential; 
we pay while you train! Terrific 
earning potential, full benefits. 
By appt. only. Call Lisa, 
Appleton (920) 731-8851 [1] 

Immediate full-time opening: 
Some bartending, some customer 
service, some banquet/conference 
set-up. Great wage, better bene-
fits, unlimited advancement if so 
desired. Call Mike or Steve at 
Liberty Hall Conference Center, 
Kimberly. (920) 731-0164 [2] 

Older fellow is looking for a p.t. 
job 10-20 hrs. wk. Versatile. 
Must be on Green Bay bus line. 
Walt (920) 435-9316 [2] 

HELP WANTED at Milwaukee's 
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water St. 
(414) 278-8989 

The new HARBOR ROOM, 
117 E. Greenfield Ave., 
Milwaukee, is looking for hot 
men for bartending--days, nites, 
weekends. Stop in and apply 
today!! or (414) 672-7988 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, LaCrosse (608) 
788-9073. Ask for Mike 

Notice! 
You, a handsome 'n sexy man w/ 
the prettiest feet I've ever felt 'n 
licked; me, dressed up as a chick. 
We met at Capers (Kenosha) & 
never finished what we started. 
Please, please call me. Bobbie 
(262) 909-7851 [1] 

Erica, you stopped by 30 W. 
10th Ave. (#C) in Oshkosh on 
Aug. 19 at approx. 11 p.m. Due 
to prior matters, was unable to 
talk to you. Please come by any 
Fri. after 7 pm, or call me (920) 
237-0012. Ask for Joey. [1] 

Moving, must move some things 
from my Green Bay apartment. 

Green Bay 

920-431-9000 
Milwaukee 

414-224-6462 
k Madison 

I608-274-6969 
Use FREE Access Code 4874 
www.confidentialconnection.com 

Just $2.49 per minute for certain optional features. 18+ Movo Media, Inc does not 

y 

Have numerous back issues of 
Playgirl, over 50 tapes of reli-
gious music, some VCRs. Many 
books devoted to our relation-
ship with others. Walter. (920) 
435-9316 [1] 

Wanted! B B& D items for male 
or female of leather, rubber, PVC, 
boots, electrical toys, bondage 
furniture. Call Lyle 7 am to 9:30 
om (Milw.) 414/321-8005 [2] 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code, are required 
on classified ads so we can contact 
you if there is a problem. E-mail 
classies use a return e-mail 
address. STATE YOU ARE 
OVER 18! Please LIMIT to 40 
words to guarantee publication! 
We file originals for legal reasons. 
(We can't accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks; we do not 
take classies over the phone.) 

Are you romantic, love to cuddle, 
into older men, hairy chest & legs, 
boyish looks, stable & honest, 18-

e-screen callers and takes no re for rsonal meetin.s. 800-825-1598. 

Try 14,1 online at www.clatin COWIL 
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Quest's  free classifieds
Quote du Jour=.  F. E. A. R.- False Evidem:e
Appearing Real  -The Forum Seminars

Heuo Ttry,
I've been dating someone for about three
months. And I never told them I was a
vil¢n. At my age (27) it's unheard Of
He wants to ``Ito it!"  But I don't think I
know exactly what to do?  Hdp!
S.O.S. Vlrgiv

Hello S.O.S. Viirfu
I'd like to do a top ten tip on how to xp* !
but most of my readers know... I mean...
some known.  I mean... Listen kid, let him
know that you're out of practice and need
to take it slow.  Your situation is something
to be proud of not prudent.  The Joy of Sex
or Gay Sex depending on what side of the
road your on will definitely help!
Contraceptives and lots of candles also
makes for a safe, intimate experience.  Oh
yes, a glass of wine before bed wouldn't
hurt as well!   Most impoltantly, when it's
all behind you... I mean... all the way
through... I mean... when you want to
become a pro, \whte me.  I'u give you some
great 'ips!
Kisses, Trinity

Heno Thty,
A few issues back you mentioned that
you had been a sex worker years ago.  I
was oveljoyed to hear someone say that
they were a prostitute, and plmud Of
it.  I'm dying to try it!  What do I do?
Sincerely,Adventuresome

Hello Adventuresome,
Oy!   How young and silly I once was.
Being in the sex industry has it's ups and
clowns.  However, it is fast, easy money
and if you have low self esteem then this
may cure you fast.  But because prostitu-
tion is against the law I can only tell you
this.  Find something, anything you thiiik
is attractive about your employer and stay
focused on that.  Be respectful of each
situation.  And don't do anything that will
endanger your health.  But I guess these
rules work for anything.   There's also a
great bock on the subject called  Hustling"
by John Preston.  It's helped a lot of pear
plc get their feet wet. Good luck, Trinity

Dealest
Thity'
Every time I
want to stop
ing someone I try to let them down easi-
ly but I always end up ninning away as
oppose to being up front.  Any advice?
Dumping Thubles

Dear Dumping Troubles
I think these may help.  Here are;

ropTEN
FORDurmINGS0bmNE

1.I you anymore because I've

::-_:-::-:-:---_:--:--:-_-:=:_-:;::i-:_::i:I:::-::_i

:,:¥=i£:in¥=Lin:oudrid
out that it's not all about a) you
b) where you've been c)   where  you.re
going or d) all of the above!
6.  If I have to choose bet`veen a life with
you or a life in a Palestinian prison carp,
with  no  human  contact,  over  rot  with

my  plane

movies and t`ro ice clean c"Ies, just once
it would be nice  if you asked me some-
thing at"t myselfl
8.    Before I'm  seen in pubtic with  you

#£Loug'»b)hafe#°Pc)ha+b|#gevery.
one that walks by
9. The thne

nnost are

long it's gore

harest Thty,
Not long ago I had a dream that I made
love to another woman.  It's reany been
bothering me.  Does this  mean I'm
actuany a lesbian?
I.esbian Drams

Dearest I.esbian Dreams,
I once had a dream where I wrestled Bill
Goldberg from the WCW (World
Championship Wrestling) but that didn't
make me a wrestler wanna-be.   It did
however, make me appreciate big, tat-
tooed, Jewish men.  When you dream
about having a lesbian encounter it might
mean that you're begiming to appreciate
the beauty of other women, perhaps even
lesbian women.   It may also mean that
you are discovering your love towards;
womyn, the women in your life and/or
your own womanhood.  No matter what,
it's safe to be you whoever you are.   So,
are you a lesbian because you dreamed
about being one?  No!   But, if you do start
dreaming about Burkinstock sandals, gra-
nola cereal or fighting for equal rights then
I think it's safe to say that you're begin-
ring to reach a higher consciousness, a
stronger awareness of yourself and maybe
Don't let your questions go unanswered!

Emai]:  THnity@eutrinjty.com
or write to, Ten Thinity,  ro Box 1362,
Plwhcetown, MA 02657-5362.

Just do it!
www: TELI;rRINrnr:CoM

Sponsoied by: AGIA America's Gay
& Lesbian Alliance 1-888-777rfe976

Now You can read all
the columns in Quest on
our Online site as well!

Set your browser to:

www.quest-online.com

Bead & Place Free
Classified Ads

Find  hundreds of links to
other LGBT sites

Complete Bar Guide
and more!

Housing - Roommate

Share    our    2   bedmi    home    in
Pleasant    Prairie   /    Kenosha.
Amenities included  are  satellite  tv,
kitchen  appliances,  laundry  facili-
ties,  etc.; just  pack  your  bags  and
move  in.  Smoker  /  social  drinker
OK.   Contact   Bobbie   (262)  694-
2391            or           e -mail            me
blondytvl@aol.com  [1]

For Rent! Iange upper - kitohen, din-
ing room,  living room bathlcorty  2
bedms,  sin.  storage  Ioom.  Hcat  &
water incl., tr95 per mo. (920) 433-
9027. 716 N. IIwin Awe., Gleen Btry

Roommate  wanted   for   3   bedrln
house in a quiet Sam Diego, Calif
college  area.  Rent  $600 per mo.  +
last   month's   rent   +    I/2   utilities

($38.50  per  mo.).    E-mail  wshel-
ton@4dcomm.com.       Phone/fax
(619) 582-6270 [2]

Roommate   wanted   to   share   2
bedrm home. All modem complete-
ly  furnished  -just  move  in!    $250

per mo., all utilities incl.   Menasha
(920) 727-9006 [2]

Employment!

Wanted! One very special per-
son with the  following: (1)
Personality, (2) Sense of Humor
and Qiick Wit, (3) Love of fun
and adventure.  For a rare oppor-
tulty with national ballroom
dance organization. Dance back-

ground helpful, but not essential;
we pay while you train! Terrific
earning potential, full benefits.
By appt. only.  cal Lisa,
Appleton  (920) 731-8851 [1]

Immediate fun-time opening:
Some bartending, some customer
service, some banquet/conference
set-up. Great wage, better bone-
fits, unlimited advancement if so
desired.  Call Mike or Steve at
Liberty Hall Conference Center,
Kinbelly (920) 73lJ)164 [2]

Older fellow is looking for a p.t.

job 10-20 hrs. wk.  Versatile.
Must be on Green Bay bus line.
walt (920) 435-9316 [2]

HEI.P WAI`ITED at Milwaukee's
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water St.
(414) 278-8989

The new IIARB0R ROOM,
117  E. Greenfield Aye.,
Milwaukee, is looking for hot
men for bartending--days, mites,
weekends.  Stop in and apply
today!!   or (414) 672-7988

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation.  Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, I.acrosse  (608)
788-9073. Ask for Mike

Notice!
You,  a  handsome  `n sexy  man w/
the  prettiest  feet  I've  ever  felt  `n
licked;  me,  dressed  up  as  a  chick.
We  met  at  Capers  (Kenusha)  &
never   finished   what   we   started.
Please,    please  call  me.     Bobbie

(262) 909-7851  [1]

Erica, you stopped by 30 W.
loth Awe. (#) in Oshkush on
Aug.  19 at approx.  11 p.in. Due
to prior matters, was unable to
talk to you.  Please come by any
Fri. after 7 pin, or call me (920)
237-0012. Ask for Jcey. [1]

Moving, must move some things
from my Green Bay apartment,

Have numerous back issues of
PJaygi.r4 over 50 tapes of reli-
gious music, some VCRs. Many
books devoted to our relation-
ship with others.  Walter.  (920)
435-9316 [1]

Wanted! 8 8& D items for male
or female of leather, rubber, PVC,
boots, electrical toys, bondage
fumirure. Call ljyle 7 am to 9:30
om (Milw.) 414/321-8005 [2]

Personals

Your   signature,    address   and
phone w/ area code, are requfrod
on classtfied ads so we can contact
you if there is a problem. E-mail
c]assies    use   a    return   e-mail
address.    STATE    YOU   ARE
OVER  18!  Please  ln4IT to  40
±!!qB!S  to  guarantee  publication!
We ffle origivals  for Legal reasons.
(We  can't  accept  classified  ads
from incaluerated fuks; we do not
take classics over the phone.)

Are  you  romantic,  love  to  cuddle,
into older men, hairy chest & legs,
boyish  looks,  stable  &  honest,  18-

C:QmJe_J Play!
Green Bay

920-431-9000
Milwaukee

414-224-6462
Madison

608-274-6969
Js:F'REE-Ac-::ss'c:d=:874DH35HLEE
`^rw`^r.confidentialconnection.com

2,49 per minute for certainoptional features.

FTJTET3
18+   Movo Media,  lnc does not e-screen callers and takes no re rsonal meetin s.  800825-1598.
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MILWAUKEE (414) 
1100 Club 1100 S 1st St., Milw (414)647-9950 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 
Big Mama's Diner 1106 S. 1st St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0891 
Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 
C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 
Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 
Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 
DISH 235 S.2nd Street, Milw (414) 273-DISH 
Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 
Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 
The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 
Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 
LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 
M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-19-62 
Orbit 2nd & National, Milwaukee (414)708-9648 
Station 2 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)383-5755 
South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 
SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 
This Is It 418 E Wells, Milw (414)278-9192 
Triangle 135 E National, Milw (414)383-9412 
Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF VATS 
Capers Dance Bar 6305 120th Ave. 
Kenosha (262)857-3813 

Club 94 9001 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-9958 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

Club Xpress 904 Ludington, 
Escanaba (MI) (906)789-0140 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

OZONE 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 

BAR Et GRILL 

BAR 

CAFE 

LEATHER 
MALE STRIPPERS & 
SHOWBAR 

DANCEBAR & 
SHOWBAR 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 
DANCEBAR 

LOUNGE 

MARTINI BAR & 
LOUNGE 

BAR/Restaurant 

BAR 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 
RESTAURANT & 
LOUNGE 
BAR Open M-
BAR 

BAR 

BAR 

LOUNGE 
VIDEOBAR 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

BAR 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

CLSD 

7 AM - CL MWLJPGF 
MON - FRI 2 PM 
SAT/SUN 11 AM MWJPG 

8 PM - 4 AM MWJF 
8 PM - CL MJPG 

F5 EMALE- IMPERSONOTORSMJGE ON WEEKENDS 
PM CL 

5 PM M-F STRIPPERS & IMPERSONATORS 
4PM SAT/SUN MDJGVE 

5 pm MWD 
5:30 PM - CL WMDG 

4 PM-CL SUN 2 PM MWJPG 

5 PM - CL 
4 PM - CL 

MWG 

MLFP 

2 PM - CL MWJPG 

8 PM - CL MWDVE 

11 AM - CL MWFEK 
F 4 pm Sat/Sun 6 MWE 

2 PM - CL MWJPG 

3 PM - CL MJPG 

5 PM - CL 
3 PM - CL 
5 PM - CL 
4 PM - CL 
SAT/SUN 2 PM MJPG 

MWDJGK 
MJPG 

MJVPG 

8 - Close MWDJPGE 

TUE - SAT 7 PM 
3 PM SUN MWDJPGE 

7 PM -CL MWJPGE 

MON 6 PM-CL EXCEPT 
TUE Et FRI 3 PM MWJPG - 

WED/THUR 8 PM 
FRI/SAT 6 PM MWDPGE 

MON - SAT 5- CL 
SUN 12 - 12 MWDPG 

MON - SAT 5 - CL 
SUN 12 - 12 MWDJPG 

Men 
Women 
Leather 
Dancing 

Jukebox 
Pool table 
Games, darts etc 
Food served 

Video WHAT THE CODES MEAN: 
Karaoke 
Entertainment this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers 

Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc. 

The Editor Responds to the Rumor Mill! 
Concerning Za's Closing, Quest's New Schedule 

and Wisconsin-USofA Problems. 

Za's Videobar in Green Bay, Quest (this magazine) and Mr. and Miss 
Gay Wisconsin USofA Pageants and preliminaires are all owned by me, 

• (Mark Mariucci aka ZA). This past May, Ken Kujava, owner of the build-
ing in which Za's and Quest located, died leaving the future of the bar, the 
pageants and this magazine in limbo as his estate was being settled. 
Unfortuantely, an amicable agreement with Ken's estate and Za's could 

• not be reached. Za's and Quest need to find a new home. 
An offer to purchase the historic West Theater has been made and 

accepted. A new corporation to purchase that structure is being formed 
and, depending on how long refurbishment takes, it is hoped Za's will be 
up and operating in "The West" before year's end. Quest also must find 
a new home. Office space will be available at The West, and we are cur-
rently checking out the options for a place to house the press equipment 
which prints Quest. 

Bottom line, this means both Quest and Za's are still in business, but it 
is anything but business as usual. Za's expects to remain operating at its 
current location throughout the construction phase of "The West". Quest 
will also remain there; however, due to the strain of building a new Za's 
and running a printing operation for Quest, the magazine will need to 
change to an every-three-week schedule from the current every-other-
week schedule. We are letting everyone know this in advance so the 
rumor mill can be curtailed somewhat. 

Also of much concern in the pageant community is the future of Mr. & 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA. The state finals for Miss Gay Wisconsin-
USofA have been scheduled for November 11 at Za's and November 12 

at the brand new convention center ballroom in downtown Green Bay. 
Should Za's have to close prior to relocating (an unlikely event), we sim-
ply hold finals on November 12 at the convention center and have all the 
contestants compete one night only. 

Speaking of pageant issues, I have gotten a couple of anonymous let-
ters complaining about certain things concerning Miss Gay Wisconsin-
USofA. Unfortunately, the letters do not include a way to contact the per-
son complaining, so I will address this matter here. 

There is concern over who controls the pageant and who is selecting 
judges. Let there be no mistake, there is only one owner of the pageant, 
Mark Mariucci. Kelli Jo Klein and several others help run the system, 
most of them without pay. We no longer sell sub-franchises, so all sub-
preliminary pageants are also run by this group of sponsors (associates) of 
the pageant. I have final say on who judges and will be selecting this 
year's panel of judges as has happened every year we have run the 
pageant. I have not even begun to select the judges yet, but I can promise 
you there will be a fair panel of judges and a fair pageant. I expect, as has 
happened every year, someone will complain the pageant is rigged. No 
one has access to infulence the judges and, as far as this owner of the 
pageant is concerned, I support all the contestants equally and would want 
anyone to win. It is natural for relationships with contestants to form with 
sponsors and supporters, and people often say they are sure someone is 
going to win. At least, as far as the Wisconsin-USofA System is con-
cerned, there is no access to stack things in anyone's favor. All of the peo-
ple involved work together to make sure this is protected above all. Mr. 
and Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA has had a long history of being a well 
run excellent pageant. This year will most definitely continue in that tra-
dition. 

In the future, I would hope anyone with a legitimate gripe (as was this 
case) should feel confident they could contact me and give me the cour-
tesy of being able to reply to them personally. 

MILWAUKE£    (414) BAR  TYPE HOURS CODES

1100  Club    1100  S  lst  St.,  Milw  (414)647-9950 BAR  a  GRILL 7  AM  -  CL MWLJPGF

R(i|'|g:umkeee{49i64j227n3q7474 BAR
MON  -  FRI  2  PMSAT/SUN11AM

MWJPG

Rf,iwMaaui:::S(Bjin4e)r64'3'.8§9S..1StSt CAFE 8 PN\ -  4  ^N\ MWJF
Boot  Camp     209  E  National,  Milw   (414)643-6900 LEATHER 8  PM  -  CL MJPG
C'est  La  Vie    231  S  2nd MALE  STRIPPERS FEMALE  IMPERSON ORS  ON  WEEKENDS
Milwaukee  (414)291-9600 SHOWBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJGE
Club219      219S2nd, DANCEBAR  a 5  PM  M-F    STRIP ERS  a  IMPERSONATORS
Milwaukee    (414)276-2711 SHOWBAR 4PM  SAT/SUN MDJGVE
Club  Boom       625South  2ndst

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 5pm MWDMilwaukee   (414)277-5040
DISH      235  S.2nd  Street,  Milw    (414)  273-DISH DANCEBAR 5:30  PM  -CL WMDG
Emeralds  801   E  Hadley  St,  Milw    (414)  265-7325 LOUNGE 4  PM-CL  SUN   2  PM MWJPG

RTLdau|TeheeY|eit4;P6°4t3.883139oSouth2nd
MARTINI  BAR  aLOUNGE

5  PM  -  CL MWG
The  Harbor  Room    117  E.  Green field  Aye. BAR/Restaurant 4  PM  -  CL MLFP
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988

Kathy's  Nut  Hut  1500 W  Scott  Milw   (414)647-2673 BAR Z  PM  -  CL MWJPG

bifwag:k:%`S(42in4d)'383.833o VIDEO  DANCEBAR 8  PM  -  CL MWDVE

M|i#at`kuebe/(§!a4S)S3#.n.af6e2rie   124 N Water,
RESTAURANT  aLOUNGE

11   AM  -  CL MWFEK
Orbit   2nd  a  National,  Milwaukee  (414)708-9648 BAR         Open  M F 4  pin Sat/Sun 6 MWE
Station  2    1534  W.  Grant  Milw    (414)383-5755 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG
South Water St.  Docks   354  E.  National

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MJPGMilwaukee  (414)225-9676

SWITCH  IZ4  W  National
BAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJGKMilwaukee  (414)220-4340

This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,  Milw  (414)278-9192 LOUNGE 3  PM  -  CL MJPG
Triangle      135  E  National,  Milw    (414)383-9412 VIDEOBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJVPG

#i?#¥'EeeJ5Z%.627n2d.'o8o6 BARDANCEBAR
4  PM  -  CLSAT/SUN2  PM8-Close

MJPGMWDJPGE

sOuTueRN mscoNSIN  (26z) a Our OF sTAin

i:R::ShaD?!€!)83r7.6338°,53120thAve.

i:unbos9h4a(!82;8#9S$5(8°ffl-94) DANCEBAR
TUE  -  SAT  7  PM3PMSUN

MWDJPGE

JODee's    2139  Racine  St
BAR 7  PM  -CL MWJPGERacine  (262)634-9804     '

What  About Me?  600  6th  St. CLSD MON      6PM-CL CEPT
Racine    (262)632-0171 BAR TUE  a  FRl  3  PM INIJPG  ap -

E!:!nxaBraeih,3o,6oL6u,d7i#8F4o DANCEBAR
WED/THUR  8  PMFRl/SAT6PM

MWDPGE

The  Office   513  East  State
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT  5-  C
MWDPGRock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344 SUN   12  -12

OZONE       1014Charlesst
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT  5  -  C
MWDJPGRock ford,  lL  (815)964-9663 SUN   12  -12

Men               .ukebox                     Video                 WHAT THE  CODES  IVIEAN:
Women         Pool table                  Karaoke
Leather          Games,  darts etc      Entertainment   this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers
D ancing          Food  served                                                     Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc.

The Editor Responds to the Rumor Mill!
Concerning Za's Closing, Quest's New Schedule

and Wisconsin-USoIA Problems.

Za's Vidcobar in Green Bay, Chiest (this magazine) and Mr. and Miss
Gay Wisconsin UsofA Pageants and prelininaires are all owned by me,
(Mark Mariucci aka ZA).  This past May, Ken Kujava, owner of the build-
ing in which Za's and Quest located, died leaving the future of the bar, the

pageants  and  this  magazine  in  limbo  as  his  estate  was  being  settled.
Unfortuantely, an amicable agreement with Ken's estate and Za's could
not be reached.  Za's and Quest need to find a new home.

An  offer to purchase the  historic West Theater has been  made  and
accepted.   A new corporation to purchase that stmcture is being formed
and, depending on how long refurbishment takes, it is hoped Za's will be
up and operating in "The West" before  year's end.  Quest also must find
a new home.  Office space will be available at The West, and we are cur-
rently checking out the options for a place to house the press equipment
which prints Quest.

Bottom line, this means both Quest and Za's are still in business, but it
is anything but business as usual,   Za's expects to remain operating at its
ourrent location throughout the constiuction phase of "The West".  Quest
will also remain there; however, due to the strain of building a new Za's
and  running  a  printing operation  for  Quest,  the  magazine  will  need  to
change  to  an  every-three-week  schedule  from  the  current  everyrother-
week  schedule.   We  are  letting  everyone  know  this  in  advance  so the
rumor mill can be curtailed somewhat.

Also of much concern in the pagean( community is the future of Mr, &
Miss Gay Wiscousin UsofA.  The state finals for Miss Gay Wiscousin-
UsofA have been scheduled for November 11 at Za's and November 12

at the brand new convention center ballroom  in downto\VIi Green Bay.
Should Za's have to close prior to relocating (an unlikely event), we sim-

ply hold finals on November 12 at the convention center and have all the
contestants compete one right only.

Speaking of pageant issues, I have gotten a couple of anonymous let-
ters complaining about certain things concerning Miss Gay Wisconsin-
USo£A.  Unfortunately, the letters do not include a way to contact the per-
son complahing, so I will address this matter here.

There is concern over who controls the pageant and who is selecting

judges.   Let there be no mistake, there is only one owner of the pageant,
Mark Mariucci.   Kelli Jo Klein and several others help lun the  system,
most of them without pay.   We no longer sell sub-franchises, so all sub-

preliminary pageants are also run by this group of sponsors (associates) of
the pageant.   I  have final  say on who judges  and  will be  selecting this

year's  panel  of judges  as  has  happened  every  year  we  have  run  the
pageant.  I have not even begun to select the judges yet, but I can promise
you there will be a fair panel of judges and a fair pagean(.  I expect, as has
happened every year, someone will complain the pageant is rigged.    No
one  has  access  to  infu]ence  the judges and,  as  far as  this owner of the

pageant is concerned, I support all the contestants equally and would want
anyone to win.  It is natural for relationships with contestants to form with
sponsors and supporters, and people often say they are sure someone is

going  to win.   At  least,  as far as the Wisconsin-USo£A System  is con-
cerned, there is no access to stack things in anyone's favor.  All of the peo-

ple involved work together to make sure this is protected above all.   I\dr.
and Miss Gay wisconsin-UsofA has had a long history of being a well
run excellent pageant.  Ths year will most defiultely continue in that tra-
dition.

In the future, I would hope anyone with a ledtimate gripe (as was this
case) should feel confident they could contact me and give me the cour-
tesy of being able to reply to them personally.
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Drab lt- Out Of Me! 
By Miss Lilly White 

Girrrrr 9 It sure has been a 
rough 2 weeks of drag, ladies. Here I am 
again, just back from the National Miss 
Continental Pageant in Chicago, ready to 
give you all the 411. Thank you again to all 
my readers for the excellent suggestions and 
positive input, and if anybody has any ques-
tions or news that just needs to be reported 
feel free to e-mail me at www.misslily-
white.com. I have met so many wonderful 
people via e-mail since I have started this 
column, and can't wait to meet all of you in 
person soon. 

I would love to start out my column this 
week by telling you about a great performer 
who I met at the Club 219 on a recent 
Sunday. All the way from Madison, the won-
derful Christina Reese. We had such a great 
time at the Club that night and she is a 
thrilling entertainer. Can't wait to work with 
you again, girl, and thanks for the pictures!! 

The following Friday, my gal pal Eileen 
Dover blew into town for a whirlwind week-
end of drag. Friday nigh, I checked out her 
engagement at La Cage. It was a great show, 
with the talented Rudy De Angelo, Tabitha 

Stevens, 
Lady 
Simone, 
Joey Black 
and Jackie 
Roberts, who 
was wearing 
that color blocke 
cat-suit that we never 
tire of seeing. They tore it up and gave the 
standing room only crowd a real treat! After 
the show at La Cage, Miss Dover and I 
tipped across the street to see what the White 
Party at Orbit was all about. The first person 
I saw when I walked trough the door was 
Ellen Diamond. I had a feeling she'd be 
there, "I know she has the shoes to wear to a 
White Party!" 

There was another stunning show enter-
taining all 4 people at the bar. The cast 
included a lot of girls that I had never seen or 
heard of before, and a few that I had. The 
lovely Traci Ross was there in all her glory 
looking extremely fabulous, along with the 
large and lovely Ellen Diamond, who tells 
me she is going to bring the house down at 

My Place j N*

Main St 

Jay St 
Z/3 
C 0 
LL 

(.1)
.-; in 

.c 

Where Iowa Farm Boys, 
Wisconsin Dairy Boys 
& Minnesota Swedes 

come Together 

Cass St * 
0 

* From 
La Crescent 
Minnesota 

Thursday Dart League 
Look for upcoming events 

° Local talent music show 
° Polyester Prom 70 s Party 
° Sept. 16 Hillbilly Party 

Out ye 

3201 South Ave. 0 6  My Place 
La Crosse, WI 
(608)788-9073 

GUEST HOUSE 

the upcoming Miss Gay WI USofA. Watch 
out, girls! After making the stops at a few 
more bars and a couple of stoplights, Eileen 
and I finally made it home safe and sound. 

The next night was the Miss Gay WI 
USofA At Large Pageant. After several 
entertainers backed out at the last minute, the 
new owners, Dan E. Dance and Sean North 
asked me to host and emcee the fat girl fias-
co. It was a flawless pageant and organized 
very professionally. I would like to thank the 
boys for making my job a lot of fun that 
night. The four contestants who entered that 
pageant were Nannette Medved, 'Candi Barr, 
Victoria Kelly and Shannon DuPree. Things 
ran on schedule the whole evening after a 
certain judge, who also performed, showed 
up for interview an hour late. I guess having 
real tits slow a girl down. The audience was 
packed full of celebrities, including the gor-
geous Phyllis Anne, sporting a mountain of 
bleach blonde curls; Jasmine Roberts, sport-
ing a lovely evening gown; Tiara Rose 
sporting a bag of Doritos; Tma Renee sport-
ing flawless jewelry, and a few bitter queens 
sporting bad attitudes. The performers were 
all in top notch form, the lovely Kyllie West, 
Simone, the gorgeous Christina Chase, who 
was a tad bit under the weather, Eileen 
Dover, and the reigning Miss Capers, whose 
wig flew off during her number, Trisha 
Reese. The contestants all made a power-

The Chanticleer is situated on 
70 private acres perfect for a 

romantic Door County Getaway. 

Relax in your own private 
whirlpool tub as the 

crackling fire 
bums nearby. 

Each deluxe suite include s , 
Fireplace • Double Whirlpool - Private Bath 
Private Balconies - Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 
Hiking Trails on premises 

Also 2 Luxury Cabins with Full Kitchens, 
1' 4 Cathedral Ceilings, Whirlpool & Fireplace At 

Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September 

Featured in the NEW YORK TIMES! 

BRYON or DARRIN at (920)746-0334 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com E-mail chanticleer@itol.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

• 

LACROSSE/MADISON (603) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

Cavalier Lounge 114 5th Ave. N. 
La Crosse, WI (608)782-9061 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 218 Main, 
La Crosse (608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)782-9802 

The Barracks 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-8700 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

The Men's Room 3054 E. Wash 
Madison, (608)241-9335 

Planet Q 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Rays Bar & Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 

Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

Java's/Cafe Bourbon 1106 Main Street 
Green Bay, WI (920)435-5476 

Nepalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

Sass 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Za's Videobar 1106 Main St. 
Green Bay (920)435-5476 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

livitati7"1-IFIE 
BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 

LOUNGE 5 PM - CL MWDJG 

BAR 3 PM - CL MWJGK 

DANCEBAR 5 PM - CL MWDJG 

BAR 2:30-CL Tu_,W,Th F 
6 pm - CI Sat MWJPGE 

MON-SAT 4 - CL 
LEATHER SUN 3 PM - CL MLPV 

RESTAURANT LUNCH / DINNER 

LEATHER 7 PM FRI / SAT MLJG 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 10 PM - CL MWDVEK 

DANCEBAR 4 PM - CL MWDGE 

M-S 4 PM - CL 
BAR & GRILL SUN 2 PM - CL MWDJPGF 

BAR 2 PM - CL MWJPG 

BAR SUN 3 P
N-SATM 6 PM 

BAR 6 PM - CL MWJPGE 

DANCEBAR THU-SAT 9 PM MWDJG 

MON-SAT 1 PM - CL 
DANCEBAR SUN 11:30 AM MWDJPG 

DANCEBAR MON-FR 3 PM - CL 
& GRILL SAT/SUN 1 PM MWDFPGE 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 3 PM - CL MWDJPG 

7 PM EXCEPT 
VIDEO DANCEBAR THU,FRI,SUN 5 PM MWDJVPG 

MON-SAT 4 PM 
BAR & GRILL NOON SUN MWFJG 

1 PM -CL 
BAR 11 AM SAT/SUN MWLJPG 

BAR 1 PM - CL MWLJPG 

RESTAURANT TU-THU 6 - MID 
LOUNGE FRI-SUN 6PM-CL MWVFPG 

BAR 1 PM - CL MWJPGE 

WOMEN'S TU - THU 6 PM 
DANCEBAR FRI - SUN 5-CL WMDJPG 

WED-SAT 10-CL 
VIDEO DANCEBAR 8 PM SUN (DRY) MWDVGE 

7 PM TUE - SAT 
LOUNGE 3 PM SUN MWJPG 

••=111111.1•1\ 

Girr-I,It  sure  has  been  a
rough  2  weeks  of drag,  ladies.  Here  I  am
again,  just  back  from   the  National   Miss
Continental  Pageant  in  Chicago,  ready  to
give you all the 411. Thank you again to all
my readers for the excenent suggestions and
positive input, and if anybody has any ques-
tions or news that just needs to be reported
feel   free   to  e-mail   me   at  www.misslily-
white.com.  I  have  met  so many  wonderful
people  via  e-mail  since  I  have  started  this
column, and can't wait to meet all of you in
person scon.

I would love to start out my column this
week by telling you about a great performer
who  I   met  at  the  Club  219  on  a  recent
Sunday. All the way from Madison, the won-
derful Christina Reese. We had such a great
time  at   the  Club  that  night  and  she  is  a
thrilling entertainer. Can't wait to work with
you again, girl, and thanks for the pictures! !

The following Friday, my gal pal Eileen
Dover blew into town for a whirlwind week-
end of drag.  Friday nigh,  I checked out  her
engagement at lid Cage. It was a great show,
with  the  talented  Rudy  De Angelo, Tabitha

Stevens,
Lady
Simone.

Roberts,  who
was       we aring
that  color  blocke
cat-suit   that
tire of seeing. They tore  it up and gave the
standing room oiily crowd a real treat! After
the  show  at  I..a  Cage,  Miss  Dover  and  I
tipped across the street to see what the White
Party at Orbit was all about. The first person
I  saw when  I  walked  trough  the  door was
Ellen  Diamond.  I  had  a  feeling  she'd  be
there, "I know she has the shces to wear to a
Whi,e Party! "

There was another stunning show enter-
taining  all  4  people  at  the  bar.  The  cast
included a lot of girls that I had never seen or
heard  of before,  and  a  few  that  I  had.  The
lovely Traci Ross was there in all her glory
looking extremely  fabulous,  along with the
large  and  lovely  Ellen  Diamond,  who  tells
me she is going to bring the house down at
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3201  South Aye.                      vAwto`e
La crosse, W|                    vfy\
(608)788-9073

the upcoming Miss Gay WI USo£A Watch
out,  girls!  After making the  stops  at  a  few
more bars and a couple of stoplights, Eileen
and I finally made i( home safe and sound.

The  next  ulght  was  the  Miss  Gay  WI
USoIA  At   I.arge   Pageant.  After   several
entertainers backed out at the last minute, the
new owners, Dan E. Dance and Sean North
asked me to host and emcee the fat girl fias-
co. It was a flawless pageant and organized
very professionally. I would like to thank the
boys  for  making  my  job  a  lot  of fun  that
night. The four contestants who entered that
pageant were Narmette Medved, Kandi Barr,
Victoria Kelly and Shannon Dupree. Things
ran  on  schedule  the  whole  evening  after  a
certain judge, who also performed, showed
up for interview an hour late. I guess having
real tits slow a girl down. The audience was
packed full of celebrities, including the gor-
geous Phyllis Anne, sporting a mountain of
bleach blonde curls; Jasmine Roberts, sport-
ing  a  lovely  evening  gown;     Tiara  Rose
sporting a bag of Doritos;  Tina Renee sport-
ing flawless jewelry, and a few bitter queens
sporting bad attitudes. The performers were
all in top notch form, the lovely Kyllie West,
Simone, the gorgeous Christina Chase, who
was   a   lad   bit   under  the  weather,   Eileen
Dover, and the reigning Miss Capers, whose
wig  flew   off  during  her  number,  Trisha
Reese.  The  contestants  all  made  a  power-

The Chanticleer is situated on
70 private acres perfect for a

romc\ntic Door County Getau)ay.

whqu ky
crackling fir
bums nearby.

Fireplace . Double Whirlpool .  Private Bath
Private Balconies  .   Entertainment Center

Breakfast delivered to your room
Hiking Trails on premises

rfuAc'a#h#rau,X%,jfi=:n#h#:f#]lKF#:ehpe,===rfu
Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September

Featured .in the NEW roF?K TIMES.I
Bf]yow or DAf}PW af (920)7460334

www.chanticleerguesthouse.com   E-mail chanticleer@itol.com

4072 Cheny Road (Hvvy HH) Sturgeon Bay, Wl 54235
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The Men's  Room    3054  E.  Wash
Madison,  (608)241-9335

R[:dni::ne(65o!FE;e7gst7eo6°urt
Rainbow  Room    121  W  Main
Madison  (608)251-5838
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Wolfe's  Den      302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavalier
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Bev's Jook Joint   820 Tower Ave
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-5373

JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580
The  Main    1217 Tower  Aye
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756
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Rascals  Bar  a  Grill    702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton    (920)954-9262
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Java's/Cafe  Bourbon    1106  Main  Street
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BAR  TYPE HOURS CODES

LOUNGE 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MWJGK

DANCEBAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG

BARLEATHER 2:360-pC[Tuc,W5aTthF
MWJPGE

MON-SAT  4  -  CL
MLPVMLJGSUN  3  PM  -CL

RESTAURANT LUNCH  /  DINNER

LEATHER 7  PM  FRl  /  SAT

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 10  PM  -CL MWDVEK

DANCEBAR 4  PM  -  CL MWDGE

BAR  a  GRILL
M-S  4  PM  -  CL

MWDJPGFSUN  2  PM  -CL

BARBAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPGMWJPGE
MON-SAT  6  PM
SUN  3  PM

BAR 6  PM  -  CL

DANCEBAR THU-SAT  9  PM MWDJG

DANCEBAR
MON-SAT  1   PM  -  CL

MWDJPGSUN   11:30  AM

DANCEBAR MON-FR  3  PM  -CL
MWDFPGEa  GRILL SAT/SUN   1   PM

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 3  PM  -  CL MWDJPG

VIDEO  DANCEBARBARaGRILL
7  PM  EXCEPT

MWDJVPGMWFJGTHU,FRl,SUN  5  PMMON-SAT4PM

NOON  SUN

BAR
1   PM  -  CL

MWLJPG11   AM  SAT/SUN

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWLJPG

RESTAURANT TU-THU  6  -MID
MvrvFPGLOUNGE FRl-SUN  6PM-CL

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWJPGE

WOMEN'S TU  -THU  6  PM
WMDJPGDANCEBAR FRl  -  SUN   5-CL

VIDEO  DANCEBAR
WED-SAT  IO-CL

NINr}Ncif.8  PM  SUN  (DRY)

LOUNGE
7  PM  TUE  -SAT

MWJPG3  PM  SUN
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Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 dao/Week 
(262)6946769 Until 2 am Fri./U. 

Select Video 
15475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Benne Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

256 Video Arcades at 
Superb, Sheridan News, 

Supreme Video 
Special Souvenirs 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)638.2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 24/7 

City News & Novelty 
245 W. Main St. 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)521-3410 Open 24/7 

1000's of ADULT TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
Great Selection of DVD's & CD Roms! 

We Sell Contemporary SMOKING ACCESSORIES 
Rolling Papers • Screens • All Varieties of Pipes from 

Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass 

Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details 

GAY VIDEO SPECIAL! 
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE 

$9.95 ONLY 
:== We also carry Catalina, Falcon, Jocks & Mustang f, 
- This special does not include the Bob Jones Video Line 

Coupon Expires 9/27/'00 
r. rt ,J • MI l' ft-  NI I -4 

FREE SCREENS 
WITH EVERY 

PIPE PURCHASE 
Coupon Expires 9/27/'00 

All Industry-Wide New Releases Arrive in our Stores Weekly. 
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS' COUPONS. BRING THEM IN! 

We buy your used adult videos and magazines 
Tues. thru Sun. 9am - 3pm (cash or store credit) 

store credit only at all other times. 

GIN Your personal checks welcome 

Gift Certificates Available Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 

house effort, but Shannon DuPree came out 
the winner, with the stunning Kandi Barr in 
the first runner-up slot. Good luck at the 
national pageant, ladies! The management 
would also like to thank "America's 
Favorite" queen for blocking up the toilet 
and flooding the mens room! I told you to 
lay off the Taco Bell, girl!! 

The next day, Kelli Jo Klein and Justine 
D'Zire trekked down from Green Bay to 
attend the 2-day Miss Continental Pageant 
with us. It has been something that we have 
all been looking forward to since June when 
I paid for the tickets. All 8 of us queens piled 
into respective smoking and non-smoking 
cars and cruised down for the cross-dressing 
festivities. As always, the first night of com-
petition was very long. Watching 42 contes-
tants compete in Swimsuit, Evening Gown 
and Talent, but it was well worth every 
minute. These girls turn it out like no other 
girls in the country! We all chose our 
favorites, and sat on pins and needles until the 
next night when they called out the top 12. 

The next day we arrived and ran into so 
many familiar faces, it was like a family 
reunion. Dominique Mahon was in the 
crowd, looking fantastic, Traci Ross, and 
even the one and only Kenya Summer 

Moore. At least I think that was her, she was 
sitting up so high in the balcony I couldn't 
quite tell. The pageant was excellent with 
the reigning queen Tommi Ross opening up 
the contest. She was recently in a near fatal 
car crash, and almost didn't make it, but like 
she said, "Ain't no mountain high enough!" 
She did look beautiful along with all the for-
mers, Monica Munro, Mimi Marks, Tasha 
Long, Michelle Dupree, Chanel Dupree, 
Kelli Lauren, Cezanne, and Paris Frantz. Let 
me tell you, it was a feast for the eyes. The 
top 12 included: Candice Cane, Sasha 
Valentino, Lisha Paris, Barbara Hearn, 
Alexis Sherrington, Erica Norell, Anjila 
Richards, Sandy Solice, Tma Sparkles, 
Jasmine Night, Danielle Hunter and Amelia 
Black. All the girls were unbelievable and 
the incredible top 5 were placed as follows: 
4th runner-up went to Tma Sparkles, 3rd 
runner-up to Amelia Black, 2nd runner-up 
was Candice Cane, 1st runner-up went to 
Erica Norell, and the newly crowned Miss 
Continental is the lovely Danielle Hunter. 
What a glitzy and glamorous night!! 

Wednesday night, a few of the girls got 
together for Miss Allanah Powers' birthday 
party at the very fashionable Buca restaurant 
in downtown Milwaukee. The highlight of 

the evening was a surprise appearance by 
the effervescent Desperately Seeking Susan. 
It was a charming time full of many memo-
ries. Happy 30th birthday, Miss Powers!! 
You don't look a day over 29, girl!! 

That's all for now girls! Please feel free to 
e-mail me with any questions, comments or 
a little bit of dish at my web site 
www.misslilywhite.com. I'll be back in two 
weeks with all the grease. Stay fierce, girls!! 

DRAG EVENTS 
TO LOOK 

FORWARD TO 
Miss Club 219 - September 21 
Club 219 - Milwaukee 
Miss Gay WI America - TBA 
Miss NEW USofA - September 23 
Za's - Green Bay 
Miss Black WI Universe - September 30 
Centennial Hall - Milwaukee 
Miss Minnesota USofA - October 14 
Venetian Inn - Minneapolis 
Lily's Talent Night/Nova Fest - Thursdays 
Club 219 - Milwaukee 
Headliners Revue - Sundays 9:00 and midnight 
Club 219 - Milwaukee 
La Cage Showcase - Friday and Sundays 
La Cage - Milwaukee 

Manager's Special! 
All Adult Video Rentals 

9941 

S049 South 
Pennsylvania Ave. 

Cudahy, WI 

Open 24 / 7 

Call for directions 

(414) 744-5963 

MUST BE le TO ENTER - VALID DRIVERS LICENSE OR STATE ISSUED ID REQUIRED! • EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 

WE BUY YOUR USED ADULT VIDEOS & MAGAZINES! 
Tue. thru Sat. 9 am - 3 pm, Cash / Store Credit // All other hours, Store Credit Only. 

YOUR PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME 

Sheridan News & Video
12212 S, Sheridan Ftoad

RE65g`co      openuRE7Fn#£t:,tok(262)6946769

Select Vldeo
15475 West F`ussell  F]d.
Ztor\,1160099                       Open Noon to Mid Man.Sat.
(847)3956142

Selectfv® V[deo
i7agis#o##5Th3Th.3
(608)271®381     Open 247

Superti V]de®
6005 120th Aye.
Kenostra. WI 53142
(262)857-9922     ape/l z14/7

Speclal Souvenirs
a         9?84,SkyliT)g„D.TtsAIlontown, Wl 5300e

(92o)488-2704     Open 247

pleaLse call
for Directions

29¢ Vklco Arcades at
Super., Sherkho Nm

-Vkho&
Speelal Souvede

Success Video

i28#2?#:aev2e'    apum##kJflz,da#
Supreme Video
945 Washbum St.
Oshkosh, Wl 54904
(920)235-2012      0pcw'124/7

Super Vldeo & Variety
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee. Wl  53214
(414)258-395o     0pen24;7

Super V[deo 11

##Shpw±#°:;„247
Clty News & Novelty
245 W.  Main St.
Waukesha, WI 53186
(262)521®410     Open 24/7

1000'®  of ADULT  TITLES  TO  CIIOOSE  FROM
Great Selection of DVD's & CD Roms!

We  Sell  Contemporary  SMOKING  ACCESSORIES
R°.`EngLaeE:.riv.o:ar::ncso:oAr.I;¥aar+:t]!=S8[apsE8esfr°m

Call our Locations, or Stop in for lvlore De.ails

AII Industry-Wide New Releases Arrive in our Stores Weekly.
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS' COUPONS.  BRING THEM  IN[

We buy your used adult videos and magazines
Tues. thru Sun.  9am I 3pm (cash or store credit)

store credit only at all other times.
Q|     Vourpersonal checkswelcorne     E

Employment opporfunities available at all locations.

house effort, but Shannon Dupree came out
the winner, with the stunning Kandi Barr in
the  first  rurmer-up  slot.  Good  luck  at  the
national pageant,  ladies!  The management
would   also   like   to   thank   "America's
Favorite"  queen  for blacking up  the toilet
and flooding the mens room!  I told you to
lay off the Taco Bell, girl! !

The next day, Kehi Jo Fflein and Justine
D'Zire  trekked  down  from  Green  Bay  to
attend  the  2rday  Miss  Continental  Pageant
with us. It has been something that we have
all been looldng forward to since June when
I paid for the tickets. All 8 of us queens piled
into  respective  smoking  and  non-smoking
cars and cniised down for the crossrdressing
festivities. As always, the first night of com-
petition was very long. Watching 42 contes-
tants compete  in Swimsuit,  Evening Gown
and  Talent,  but  it  was  well  worth  every
minute. These givls turn it out like no other
girls  in  the   country!   We   all  chose  our
favorites, and sat on pins and needles until the
next night when they called out the tap 12.

The next day we arrived and ran into so
many  familiar  faces,  it  was  like  a  family
reunion.   Domihique   Mahon  was   in   (he
crowd,  looking  fantastic,  Traci  Ross,  and
even   the   one   and  only   Kenya  Summer

Moore. At least I think that was her, she was
sitting up so high in the balcony I couldn't
quite  tell.  The  pageant  was  excellent  with
the reigning queen Tommi Ross opening up
the contest. She was recently in a near fatal
car crash, and almost didn't make it, but like
she said, "Ain't ro mountain high enough!"
She did look beautiful along with all the for-
mers,  Morica Munro,  Mini Marks, Tasha
I]ong,   Michelle   Dupree,   Chane]  Inipree,
Kelli I.auren, Cezanne, and Paris Frantz. Let
me tell you, it was a feast for the eyes. The
top   12   included:   Candice   Cane,   Sasha
Valentino,   Lisha   Paris,   Barbara   Heam,
Alexis   Sherrington,   Erica   Norell,  Anjila
Richards,   Sandy   Solice,  Tina   Sparkles,
Jasmine Night, Danielle Hunter and AmeLia
Black. All the girls were unbelievable and
the incredible top 5 were placed as follows:
4th  runner-up  went  to  Tina  Sparkles,  3rd
runner-up to Amelia Black, 2nd runner-up
was Candice  Cane,  1st  runner-up went  to
Erica Norell, and the newly Crowned Miss
Continental  is  the  lovely  Danielle  Hunter.
What a glitzy and glamorous night! !

Wednesday night, a few of the girls got
together for Miss Allanali Powers' birthday
party at the very fashionable Buca restaurant
in downtown Milwaukee. The highlight of

the  evening was a  surprise appearance by
the effervescent Desperately Seeking Susan.
It was a charming time full of many memo-
ries.  Happy  30th  birthday,  Miss  Powers!!
You don't look a day over 29, girl! !

That's an for now girls! Please feel free to
e-mail me with any questions, comments or
a   little   bit   of   dish   at   my   web   site
www.misslilywhite.com. Iu be back in two
weeks with all the grease. Stay fierce, girls! !

T#Ro:LZREKFoS
Miss dub 219 - September 21
Club 219 - Milwaukee
Miss Gay WI America - TBA
Miss NEW USoIA - September 23
Zh's - Green Bay
Miss Black WI Universe -  September 30
Centennial Hall - Milwaukee
Miss  Minnesota  USo£A  -   October  14
Venetian lrm - Mineapolis
I.ily's Talent Night/P`tova Fest - Thiirsdays
aub 219 - Milwaukee
Headliners Revue - Sundays 9:cO and hidnight
Club 219 - Milwaukee
la Cage Showcase - Friday and Sundays
Ira Cage - Milwaukee

Manoger's Special!
All Adult Video Rentals

99¢!
50.. soutri

P®nreyhranio Av®.
Cudohy, WI

Op.n 2, , 7
Call for dlr®ctions

(114)74+5963
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Club Xpress 
Presents 

The Third Annual 

STUDIO 54 PARTY 
Featuring: 

The Portfolio Men 

Saturday, Sept. 23, 2000 
Doors open at 8:00pm 

$500 for all 
non-cardholders 

Music by: WM. A. Popps 

904 Ludington Escanaba,MI 

(906) 789-0140 

ADULT VIDEO SALE! 
T-SHIRTS! 

ADULT NOVELTIES! 
BachelorlBachelorette Party Supplies! 

s 10% 
Wa 

as 30% 
4 

NOW! 
40% OFF 

OFF 

No Doubt 
About It! Our 

Prices Are the 
est in the State.

MIMI! 

CITY NEWS & NOVELTIES 
245 W. MAIN ST. • WAUKESHA • (262) 521.3410 

OPEN: 24HRS 17 DAYS A WEEK • CALL FOR DIRECTIONS 

OUR FINE LINE OF CONTEMPORARY TOBACCO ACCESSORIES ARE FOR TOBACCO USE ONLY. 
NO OTHER USES ARE INTENDED OR IMPLIED IN ACCORDANCE WITH ALL FEDERAL, STATE & LOCAL LAWS. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 

personal checks welcome  
MUST BE TO ENTER. VALID STATE DRIVERS LICENSE OR STATE ISSUED ID 
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not fill you in. It does seem to be a commercial venture; however it is 
using language that indicates it is a volunteer type organization and 
according to the sales pitch, it seems I have been asked to volunteer 
(contribute). 

I quote from their press release "we are have created a Travel Agency, 
an Event Promotion / Organization Agency, a Artist Representation 
Agency, a Model Agency, and more. We will have all of our goals com-
ing up slowly but on a solid basis." 

No, the above 3 mistakes are not mine, so at the moment I would 
express caution if you get touched. I'll keep you posted. 

You dubs and groups are missing out on a lot of freebies. 
In the course of doing this column, I go to the net to get information. So 
much is not there, much is out-of-date and sections have been under 
construction for years. Are the site masters too busy to update, did they 
bite off more than they could handle? Could be, but I suspect part of it 
is that you are not getting your information to them. 

Many of you send me info and PRs for this column, you also buy ads 
and send press releases to area rags. But many of you fail to take advan-
tage of the vast and free information network that is literally at your fin-
ger tips. The more places you list or hook up with, the more publicity 
you can expect. 

Some of the club and magazine sites list events/groups from their 
area; others like the Leather Journal, Cuir and Galleger Leather page, 
will list events from all over the world. Some groups and bars will list 
only that which happens on their turf, but most will list your group and 
let you link up. 

It is the web site with the most recent information or entertainment 
that gets repeat hits. It makes sense, the more information they have, the 
more hits they can expect. 

I feel many of you are missing out on free advertising and promotion 
of your groups and events. I will not mention a given site, but will say 
if you club folks go to your own and other club sites, bars and rags sites, 
you will find most don't have complete and current information relating 
to groups, events or links etc. If they are missing your club, link or event 
info, it is probably because you didn't offer. 

Regarding the Quest web site. As you send me information, I try to 
pass it along, but you would do well to copy in the web master and ask 
that it be posted on the event calendar. If you haven't listed or linked 
your group to this site or posted your events, you are missing out. 

Below are a bunch of web addresses. See if and what you can list/link 
with them. No harm in asking and the advertising is free. 

Clubs: Minnesota Stocks and Debentures, http://www.msdb-mn.org; 
Knights of Leather, http://www.knightsofleather.org/ 
Oberon, http://www.oberons.com/ 
Atons, http://www.atons.com/ 
Brewcitybears, http://www.brewcitybears.org/ 
Black Guard,. http://www.blackguardmpls.com/ 
Great Lakes Harley Riders, (bike clubs only) 
http://fp.prernierl.net/hdrider/ 
Mall City Cruisers, http://members.aol.com/cruisers69 
Windy City Bondage Club, http://www.wcbc-chicago.org/ 
Conductors MC, http://hometown.aol.com/conductorz/club/index.htm 
Kansas City Pioneers, http://www.kcpioneers.com/ 
Basic Leather IN, http://members.aol.com/Basiclthr/basicleather.html 
Tarsus, http://www.aristotle.neti/—.kashmir 
Mags: Quest, http://quest-online.com/ 
The Leather Journal and Cuir, http://members.aol.com/tljandcuir/ 
Gallagars leather page, http://www.leatherpage.com/ 
Bars: Minneapolis Eagle, http://www.mplseagle.com/ 
Boot Camp, http://www.execpc.com/—bootcamp/ 

T— Mar COMPANY 

For all your Retail Packaging Needs 

(920) 338-1732 
Paper Bags • Plastic Bags • Poly Bags • Zip Bags • Rash Bags 

Tissue • Gift Boxes • Jewelry Boxes • String Tags • Bows • Ribbons 
& much more 

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday d Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.com 

Harbor Room, www.harbor-room.com 
and I think The 1100 Club has a web site 

There are many more, just dig a bit and go for it folks, you got noth-
ing to loose. 

I'm outta here, and remember, if you give a lesson in meanness to a 
critter or person, don't be surprised if they learn it well. 

Papa Joe 

Event Schedule 
1st Sun., 2 - 6 PM, Castaways, beer bust @ none in Sept 
2nd Sat, 10 PM Oberon Club night, 10pm @ TBA 
2nd Sat, Atons Leather/Levi Night, @ TBA, Minneapolis 
3rd Fri., The Chippewa Valley Bears @Wolfe's Den/Eau Claire 
3rd Sun, Black Guard fund raiser @ TBA, Minneapolis 
4th Fri., 11 PM., Odd months only, Rodeo Riders Club night @ Touché 
4th Sat., 8 PM Brew City Bear club meeting @ The Boot Camp 
4th Sat., 10 PM Brew City Bear Club Night @ The Boot Camp 
Last Sat, Leather Night @ Main Club, Superior 
16 Sep., Bikers Ride to Rio (WI) AIDS Walk @ S. Water St Docks 
14 -17 Sep., International Mr. Drummer 2000/St. Petersburg/FL 
22 Sep., 11 PM, Rodeo Riders Club Night @Touche/Chicago 
23 Sep., Entertainers Against AlDs show @ Napalese/Green Bay 
29 Sep.,-! Oct., The Great Lakes Leather Conference 2000, Louisville 
30 Sep., Ms. Kentucky Leahter & Louisville Mr. Drummer, Louisville 
1 Oct., AIDS Walk Wisconsin 
6.9 Oct., Blackout V Onyx Men Anniversary run, Chicago IL 
7 Oct., 10 PM, Milwaukee Knights' 1st Club night @ Harbor Room 
7 Oct., 10 PM, Argonauts & Castaways joint club night@ Blue light/Sheboygan 
14 Oct, 10 PM ()herons beer bust and raffle @ S. Water St. Docks 
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not fill you in.   It does seem to be a commercial venture; however it is
using  language  that  indicates  it  is  a  volunteer  type  organization  and
according to the  sales pitch,  it  seems I  have  been  asked to volunteer

(contribute).
I quote from their press release `twe are have created a Travel Agency,

an  Event  Promotion  /  Organization Agency,  a Artist  Representation
Agency, a Model Agency, and more. We will have all of our goals com-
ing up slowly but on a solid basis."

No, the above 3  mistakes are not mine, so at the moment I would
express caution if you get touched. 1'1] keep you posted.

You dubs and groups are missing out on a lot of freebies.
In the course of doing this column, I go to the net to get infomation. So
much is not there, much is outrof-date  and sections have been under
constniction for years. Are the site masters too busy to update, did they
bite off more than they could handle?  Could be, but I suspect part of it
is that you are not getting your information to them.

Many of you send me info and PRs for this colu"L you also buy ads
and send press releases to area rags.  But many of you fall to take advan-
tage of the vast and free infomation network that is literally at your fin-

ger tips. The more places you list or hook up with, the more publicity
you can expect.

Some of the club and magazine sites lis( events/groups from their
aea; others like the Leather Journal, Cuir and Galleger Leather page,
will list events from all over the world.   Some groups and bars will list
only that which happens on their turf, but most will list your group and
lct you link up.

It is the web site with the most recent information or entertainment
that gets repeat hits.  [t makes sense, the more infolmation they have, the
more hits they can expect.

I feel many of you are missing out on free advertising and promotion
of your groups and events.   I will not mention a given site, but will say
if you club folks go to your own and other club sites, bars and rags sites,

you will find most don't have complete and current information relating
to groups, events or links etc. If they are hissing your club, lilik or event
info, it is probal)ly because you didn't offer.

Regarding the Quest web site.  As you send me infomation, I try to
pass it along, but you would do well to copy in the web master and ask
that it be posted on the event calendar.   If you haven't listed or linked

your group to this site or posted your events, you are missing out.
Below are a bunch of web addresses.  See if and what you can lisMink

with them.  No ham in asking and the adverising is free.
Clubs: Minnesota Stacks and Debentures, http:/^mow.msdb-inn.org;

Knights of Leather,  hap:/^murw.Imigivsofleather.org/
Oberous, http:/^^r`ow.oberous.com/
Atous, http:/^rmrw.atous.com/
Brewcitybears, hay:/^hrww.brewcitybears.org/
Black Guard,.  http:/^rmrw.blackguardmpls.com/
Great        Lakes        Harley        Riders,        (bike        clubs        only)
http:/ffp.premierl.nethdride[/
Mall City Cruisers,  http://members.aol.com/cruisers69
Windy City Bondage Club,   http:/^hrww.wcbc{hicago.orgiv
Conductors MC, http:/thometown. aol.com/conductorz/club/index.htm
Kansas City Pioneers,  http:/^hrww.kcpioneers.com/
Basic Leather IN,  http://members.aol.com/Basiclthfoasicleather.html
Tarsus, http:/^hr`ow.aristotle.neti/~kashmir
Mags: Quest, hitp://questuline.com/
The Leather Journal and Cuir, http://members.aol.convtljandcuir/
Gallagars leather page, hay:/^hrww.Ieatherpage.com/
Bars: Mirmeapolis Eagle,  http:/^rmrw.mplseagle.con/
Boot Camp, http:/^"mr.execpc.com/hoootcanp/

For all your Retail Packaging Needs

(920)33811732
Paper Bags . Plastic Bags . Poly Bags . Zip Bags . Thasli Bags

Tissue . Gift Boxes . Jewelry Boxes . String Tags . Bows . RIbbous
& much more

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115

2###
(414) 389-0900

Milunndee's Neuest Gay 8&8

frofr#untwke":#ft¢#hdyfacscbed
Visit our Wlebsitc:  IAytonGucstHousc.com

EEF-
\      Lzrma

Harbor Room, wwwhafoor-room.com
and I think The 1100 aub has a web site

There are many more, just dig a bit and go for it folks, you got noth-
ing to loose.

I'm outta here, and remembeL if you give a lesson in meanness to a
critter or persoli don't be surprised if they lean it web.

Papa Jce

Event Schedule
lst Sun.,   2 - 6 PM, Castaways, beer bust @ none in Sept
2nd Sat,  10 PM Oberous Clul) night, 10pm  @ IBA
2nd Sat,  Atoms Leather/Levi Night, @ TBA, Mirmeapolis
3rd Fri„  The Chippewa VIlley Bears @Wblfe's Den/Eau Claire
33rd Sun,  Black Guard fund raiser @ TBA. Minneapolis
4th Fri.,  11 PM., Odd months only, Rodeo Riders Club night @ Tbuch6
4th Sat., 8 PM Brew City Bear club meeting @ The Boot Camp
4|h Sat.,  10 PM Brew City Bear Club Night @ The Boot Camp
lrast Sat,  IIeather Night @ Main Club, Superior
16 Septy  Bikers Ride to RIo (WD AIDS  Wau{ @ S. Water St Docks
14 -17 Sep.  International Mn Dnlmmer 2000/St. Petersbung/FL
22 Sep„  11 PM, Rodeo RIders Club Night @fouche/Chicago
23 Sep, Entertainers Against AIIts show @ Napalese/Green Bay
29 Sep. . I Out, The Great lakes I.Gather Confdence 2try lrouisville
30 Sep, Ms. Kentucky I.eahter & I.ouisviLle Mt: Drulnmeb I+)uisville
I Orty AIDS Walk Wisconsin
6- 9 0cL Blackout V Onyx Men Anniversary run, Chicago HL
7 0ct. 10 PM, Milwaukee Knights' 1st Club night @ Halbor Room
7 0cL, 10 PM, Angomuts & Castaways joint ch]b nigho@ Blue ngwsheboygan
14 0ct, 10 PM 0berons beer b`ist and rafBe @ S. Water St. Docks
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We're back. WE missed the 
Boot Fetish Party at the Filling 
Station because WE left for 
Denver on Thursday where WE 
picked up the bike on Saturday 
and then WE drove back, arriving 
home on Sunday evening. In al, 
2200 miles in 4 days. Nice trip 
and fun in Omaha. 

Bob S and the Cycle Boyz sent 
me a bunch of pictures of the 
Boot fetish party, which indicated 
a good time was had by all and 
many were being had.Wish I had 
been there. 

Got a couple of pictures also of 
the New Mr. Northwoods, 
Thomas J from Greenfield, WI 

From: Milwaukee Knights 
Milwaukee: Greetings from 
Milwaukee's NEWEST leather 
club; just wanted to let you know 
that we are proud to announce our 
first ever club night which will 
be a beer bust and a raffle at the 
newly opened HARBOR ROOM 
at 117 E. Greenfield in 
Milwaukee, Oct. 7th, 10pm 
until lam. 

We have invited leather clubs to 
join us from a 3 state area and are 
sure there will be a lot of HOT 
men in the bar that night, anyone 
wearing club colors that night 
will receive $1.00 off the beer 
bust. Hope to see everyone there; 
come check us out and see what 
we are all about. Thanks, your 
brother in Leather 
Jerry S/Milwaukee Knights 

From: Castaways MC 
Milwaukee: the Castaways 
voted at their last meeting to 
accept the title of Mr. Wisconsin 
Leather from Larry and Joe. 
They will be forming a commit-
tee to set a date for the contest in 
the year 2001. 

The next club night/beer bust 
will be a joint club night with the 
Argonauts and Castaways in 
Sheboygan at the Blue Light. 
The date is Saturday, October 7 
starting at 10 pm. Everyone 
welcome to join the club mem-

bers for 
a fun-
fi l led 
evening. 
Lots of prizes. 

From Argonauts of WI 
Green Bay: As far as Argonauts 
news- there's certainly a lot going 
on in the aftermath of the run. 
Sorting through financials, 
already talking up plans for next 
year, thinking about re-designing 
the main floor of the barn (Which 
we now affectionately refer to as 
the "Hilbert Hilton"), looking for 
a theme (My suggestion- "2001-
a Slut Odyssey"). Other than 
that, probably not a lot of news 
that would be of interest to your 
readership. 

There is a rumor that the 
Argonauts will be publishing a 
club newsletter once a quarter, 
with the first issue out before 
Christmas. 

The club is planning a joint 
club night with the Castaways 
October 7th , at the Blue Lite in 
Sheboygan. 

The club is looking forward to 
the Entertainers Against AIDs 
(E.A.A.) show at Napalese on 
Sept. 23, when the G.C.C.A. will 
be presented for 2000. Two of the 
five nominees are members of 
the Argonauts (Steve J. and AI 
K.). We are so proud of both of 
these guys for their MANY con-
tributions to the community. I 
guess that's why they were nomi-
nated!Michael/Argoanuts of WI 

From: Mike & Jerry/ SE WI 
Mr. Leather: Hey, Papa Joe, 
Mike and Jerry here with info 
on S.E. WI. Mr. Leather. We 
are pushing back the contest date 
to be Feb/Mar of 2001. Not sure 
of exact location yet, but will 
keep you posted. We will be 
attending the Oklahoma Mr. 
Leather contest the weekend of 
Oct. 20th to 22nd in Tulsa OK, 
spending some time in 
Jerry's home town. Mike 

Want to take a minute to 

remind all; that with S.E. WI. Mr. 
Leather, we have 4 contests in this 
state. Mr. North Woods, the 
granddaddy of the all held the 3rd 
weekend in Aug., Daddy and 
Daddy's boy, held early Apri4 
Wisconsin Leather Man, in the 
past slated for early in the year. As 
you probably heard there may be a 
Drummer conies-4 which could 
make it 5. Talk amongst your-
selves and make sure you guys get 
them space out so we can all go. 

Regarding the Boot Fetish 
party from Booted BOB 

Greetings - I think the party 
was a big success. Maybe about 
120 people or so. I was selling 
Boot Shots all day so I didn't get 
a chance to take any pictures. 

I know Bob from Milwaukee 
who works on the Quest Web Site 
took a bunch - contact him - I'm 
sure he has some great shots. 

Uniform theme next year on 
the same weekend (last Saturday 
in August) - mark you calendar. 

From Minnesota Stocks 
Debentures & Bonds/MSP: 
MSDB Announces DM class & 
play party etiquette class. 
MSDB is proud to present the 
first in a series of classes for the 
Twin Cities kink community. On 
Saturday, September 16, two 
classes will be held: Party 
Etiquette/SM 101 and then 
Dungeon Monitoring (DM). 
The party etiquette / SM101 class 
will be held from 1 to 3 p.m., with 
a limit of 25 participants. MSDB 
members receive first priority. 

The DM class will be held from 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. also with a limit 
of 25 participants. The class(es) 
are free to MSDB members, but 
there will be a charge for non-
MSDB members. 

A dinner break will follow and 
a play party will begin at 8 p.m. 

FFI, Pauline: mailto:cpslo-
vac@email.msn.com. To volun-
teer, storybabe@hotmail.com or 
mailto:roxifox@webtv.net. 

(Note: MSDB is primarily a 
straight/bi BDSM 

Heads 
ground the International 
Leather, Bear & Fetish Union 
(ILBFU). At the moment, I can 
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CD Reviews 
by Jess Littleman 

Fire Island Classics Volume 2 
2 CD Set, Various Artists, 
Compiled / Mixed by DJ 
Michael Fierman, Centaur 
CD's (888-9-CENTAUR; 
www.centaurmusic.com) 

Ah, the Seventies. Fire Island. 
Disco Music. If you ever 
needed an excuse to purchase 
a disco comp, try out this one. 
A word of warning for those 
who don't remember roller-
skating (that's wheels side-by-
side!): This is not K-Tel. You 
would've had to have pilfered 
your 'rents collection to have 
even have heard a lot of these 
songs. I had to the benefit of 
a disco-queen babysitter and 
major-market FM radio sta-
tions growing up, and even I 
had to stretch my memories to 
remember even a third of 
these classics. Long story 
short: If you're sick of pur-
chasing compilations just to 
get another version of 
"Funkytown" try this one out. 
Even better, the second CD in 
this set is what's hot now, and 
once again the cuts are not 
everyday. Kudos to DJ 
Michael Feirman for the 
smooth remixing on both 
discs. 

Global Grooves: One 
Various Artists, Complied / 

• Mixed by DJ Julian Marsh 
(www.julianmarsh.com), 
Centaur CD's 
(888-9-CENTAUR; 
www.centaurmusic.com) 

The byline of this CD tells us 
this is the beginning of "...a 
new series featuring the best 

dance music from around the 
world, selected and mixed by 
your favorite DJ's." 
Obviously the copy editor 
doesn't venture much outside 
of the top five markets, 
because the average CD pur-
chaser will probably not have 
a clue who the hell DJ Julian 
Marsh is. Then again, that is 
the point, isn't it? Minor 
quibble. Anyway, the local 
folk will recognize a few of 
the tracks, and be treated to a 
plethora of cuts not generally 
heard around here. I liked 
most of the choices. The 
overall of mix of GG started 
on a good energy level, and 
although it sustained a mar-
velous flow throughout, after 
a while it felt a little too even 
with no "standout" cuts. It 
would make a great afterbar 
kitchen party mix for the aver-
age buyer, and would give a 
serious mixologist some new 
toys with which to play. 

Music for the Clubs 
Various Artists, Compiled / 
Mixed by DJ Phil B, Pleasure 
of the Music (San Francisco, CA) 

The title says it all. It could 
have been one long song start 
to end, and mind you, in con-
text, it's a good thing. The 
mix of techno bordering on 
trance selections has a good 
flow to them, the songs sound 
peak when blasted-everything 
you could possibly want in a 
club mix. I particularly liked 
the opening Elan track "Find 
Your Way", and the Sonique 
remix of her club smash "It 
Feels So Good" totally is 

worth the purchase price. I 
hope to hear more from DJ 
Phil B. 

CD Maxi: Like Heaven 
L.E.X. Project featuring 
Nadia, 5 Tracks, Logic 
(www.logicrecords.com) 

Ah, mondo-trance dance. 
Can't get enough of the "Do 
you think you're better off 
alone?" with a "Desert Rose" 
vibe? Then you'll like L.E.X. 
Project's "Like Heaven" cut. 
If you missed it on The John 
Blair Party Volume 3 CD (also 
by Logic) here's a second 
chance. DJ Eddie X & Luigie 
Gonzalez pulled together a 
very 'in the moment' song. I 
particularly liked the clean 
vocals of Nadia. The first two 
radio cuts are almost identical, 
I liked the touches Roby 
Morales put into the extended 
mix (particularly the machine-
gun burst effect about 3/4 the 
way through). I also definitely 
thumbs up the Trance Long 
Version-it felt more raw, more 
open, more driving. Saving 
for what I felt was the best cut 
for last, the Hard Dub was 
easily my fave. It's on the 
shelves and available online 
now. If you've heard the 
"Like Heaven" single club-
bing or...dare I say it?... as an 
mp3, give the CD-Maxi a try. 

-Jess Littleman, Entertainment 
Editor for Quest, can be 
reached by email through the 
magazine: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Several of the CD's 
reviewed here came from 
Afterwords Bookstore in 
Milwaukee. Afterwords 
stocks a large variety of 
Dance compilations, many 
which are hard to find at 
your regular record out-
lets. Check em' out next 
time you stop in for that 
magazine or book. 
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We're back.   WE missed the
Boot  Fetish  Party  at  the  Filling
Station   because   WE   left   for
Denver on Thursday  where WE
picked  up  the  bike  on  Saturday
and then WE drove back, arriving
home on Sunday evening.   In al,
2200 miles in 4 days.    Nice trip
and fun in Omaha.

Bob S and the Cycle Boyz sent
me   a  bunch  of  pictures  of  the
Boot fetish party, which indicated
a  good  time  was  had  by  all  and
many were being had.Wish I had
been there.

Got a couple of pictures also of
the     New     Mr.     Northwoods,
Thomas J from Greenfield, WI

From:    Milveukee Knights
Milwaukee:     Greetings    from
Milwaukee's   NEWEST  leather
club; just wanted to let you know
that we are proud to announce our
first  ever club night  which wi]]
be a beer bust and a raffle at the
newly opened HARBOR ROOM
at      117      E.      Greenfield      in
Milwaukee,   Oct.   7th,    10pm
until lam.

We have invited leather clubs to

join us from a 3 state area and are
sure  there  win  be  a  lot  of HOT
men in the bar that ulght, anyone
wearing   club   colors   that   right
will   receive   $1.00  off  the  beer
bust.  Hope to see everyone there;
come check us out  and see what
we  are  all  about.  Thanks,    your
brother in Ijeather
Jeny SOuwaukee Knights

From:   Castaways   MC
Milwaukee:    the    Castaways
voted   at   their   last   meeting   to
accept the title of Mr. Wisconsin
lieatl)er  from  I.arry  and  Joe.
They will be forming a commit-
tee to set a date for the contest in
the year 2001.

The next club highther bust
wiJJ be a joint club night with the
Argonauts  and  Castaways  in
Sheboygan  at  the  Blue  Iight.
ThedateisSaturday,October7
starting  at  10  pin.         Everyone
welcome  to join  the  club  mem-

Lots of prizes.
From  Argonauts  of WI

Gluen Bay: As far as Argonauts
news-there's certainly a lot going
on  in  the  aftermath  of  the  run.
Sorting      through      financials,
already talking up plans for next

year, thinking about re-designing
the main floor of the ban (Which
we now affectionately refer to as
the "Hilbert Hilton"), lcokjng for
a theme (My suggestion-  `.2001-
a  Slut   Odyssey").     Other  than
that,  probably  not  a  lot  of news
that would be of interest to your
readership.

There  is  a  rumor  that  the
Argonauts  will  be  publishing  a
club  newsletter  once   a  quarter,
with   the   first   issue   out   before
Christmas.

The  club  is  planning  a joint
club night with the Castaways
October 7th , at the Blue Ijte in
Sheboygan.

The club is looking forward to
the  Entertainers Against AIDs
O]AA)  show  at  Napalese  on
Sept. 23, when the G.C.CA. will
be presented for 20cO. Thro of the
five nominees  are memt)ers of
the Angonauts (Steve J. and AI
K.). We  are so proud of both of
these guys for their MANY con-
tributions  to  the  community.     I

guess that's why they were nomi-
nated!Michael/ArgoanutsofwI

From: Mike & Jerry/ SE WI
Mr. hither: Hey, Papa Jce,
Mike and Jerry here with info
on  S.E. WI. Mr.  I.eather.   We
are pushing back the contest date
to be Feb/Mar of 2001.   Not sure
of  exact   location   yet,   but   will
keep  you  posted.     We  will  be
attending    the    Oklahoma    Mr.
Leather  contest  the  weekend  of
Oct.  20th  to  22nd  in  Tulsa  OK,
spending some time in
Jeny's home tour. Mike

"ant  to  take  a  minute  to

remind all, that with SE. WI. Mr.
Leather, we have 4 contests in this
stale.      Mr.   North  Wioods,   the

granddaddy Of the all held the 3rd
weekend   in  Aug.,   Daddy   and
Deddy's  bay,   held   early  April
Wiueonsin  Leather  Man,  in  the
past slated for early in the year. As
youprobablyheardtheremaybea
Dnrmmer  contest  which  could
make  il  5.      Tlalk  amongst  your-
selves and rrake sure you gvys get
them space out so we can all go.

Regarding  the  Boot  Fetish
pally from Booted BOB

Greetings -  I think  the  pally
was a big success.   Maybe about
120 people  or so.    I  was  selling
Boot Shots all day so I didn't get
a chance to take any pictures.

I know Bob from Milwaukee
who works on the Quest Web Site
took a bunch -contact him -  I'm
sure he has some great shots,

Uniform theme next year on
the same weekend  (last Saturday
in August) - mark you calendar.

From  Minnesota  Stocks
Debentures    &    Bonds/MSP:
MSDB Annoul)ces  DM class &
play    pally    etiquette    class.
MSDB  is  proud  to  present  the
first in a series of classes for the
Twin Gties kink community. On
Saturday,   September   16,   two
classes    will    be    held:    Party
Etiquette/SM   101   and   then
Dungeon   Monitoring   (DM).
The party etiquette / SM101 class
wi]] be held from 1 to 3 p.in., with
a limit of 25 participants. MSDB
members receive first priority.

TTie DM class will be held from
3:30 to 5:30 p.in. also with a limit
of  25  participants.  The  class(es)
are free to MSDB members, but
there  will  be  a  charge  for  non-
MSDB members.

A dinner break will follow and
a play party will begin at 8 p.in.

FFI,  Pauline:    mailto:cpslo-
vac@email.msn.com.  To  volun-
teer,  storybabe@hotmail.com  or
mailto:roxifoxgivebtv.net.

0{ote:  MSDB  is  primarily
straightfoi

In`temfitional
I.eather, Bear &  Fetish  Union
QIJ}FU).  At the moment, I can

Fire Island C]assies Volume 2
2 CD Set, Various Artists,
Compiled / Mixed by DJ
Michael Fierman, Centaur
CD's (888-9-CENTAUR;
www.centaurmusic.com)

Ah, the  Seventies.  Fire  Island.
Disco Music.  If you ever
needed an excuse to purchase
a disco comp, try out this one.
A word of warning for those
who don't remember roller-
skating (that's wheels side-by-
side!): This  is not  K-Tel.   You
would've had to have pilfered
your  `rents collection to have
even have heard a lot of these
songs.   I had to the benefit of
a disco-queen babysitter and
major-market FM radio sta-
tions growing up, and even I
had to stretch my memories to
remember even a third of
these classics.   Long story
short:  If you're sick of pur-
chasing compilations just to
get another version of"Funkytown" try this one out.

Even better, the second CD in
this set  is what's hot  now,  and
once again the cuts are not
everyday. Kudos to DJ
Michael Feirman for the
smooth remixing on both
discs,

Global Grooves:  One
Various Artists, Complied /

•       MixedbyDJJulian Marsh

(www.julianmarsh.com),
Centaur CD's
(888-9-CENTAUR;
~.gentaurmusic.com)

The byline of this CD tells us
this is the beginning of "...a
new series featuring the best

dance music from around the
world, selected and mixed by
your favorite DJ's."
Obviously the copy editor
doesn't venture much outside
of the top five markets,
because the average CD pur-
chaser will probably not have
a clue who the hell DJ Julian
Marsh is.   Then again, that  is
the point, isn't it?   Minor
quibble.  Anyway, the local
folk will recognize a few of
the tracks, and be treated to a
plethora of cuts not generally
heard around here.   I liked
most of the choices.   The
overall of mix of GG started
on a good energy level, and
although it sustained  a mar-
velous flow throughout, after
a while it felt a little  too even
with no "standout" cuts. It
would make a great afterbar
kitchen party mix for the aver-
age buyer, and would give a
serious mixologist some new
toys with which to play.

Music for the Clubs
Various Artists, Compiled /
Mixed by DJ Phil 8, Pleasure
of the Music (Sam Francisco, CA)

The title  says it all.   It could
have been one long song start
to end, and mind you, in con-
text, it's a good thing,   The
mix of techno bordering on
trance selections has a good
flow to them, the songs sound
peak when blasted-everything
you could possibly want in a
club mix.   I particularly liked
the opening Elan track "Find
Your Way", and the Sonique
remix of her club smash "It
Feels So Good" totally is

worth the purchase price. I
hope to hear more from DJ
Phil 8.

CD Maxi:  Like Heaven
L.E.X.  Project  featuring
Nadia, 5 Tracks, Logic
(www.Iogicrecords.com)

Ah, mondo-trance dance.
Can't get enough of the "Do
you think you're better off
alone?" with a "Desert Rose"
vibe?   Then you'll  like L.E.X.
Project's "Like Heaven" cut.
If you missed it on The John
Blair Party Volume 3 CD (also
by Logic) here's a second
chance.   DJ Eddie X & Luigie
Gonzalez pulled  together a
very  `in  the  moment' song.   I

particularly  liked the clean
vocals of Nadia. The first two
I.adio  c`uts  are  almost  identical,
I  liked the touches Roby
Morales put into the extended
mix (particularly  the  machine-
gun burst effect about 3/4 the
way through).  I also definitely
thumbs up the Trance Long
Version-it felt more raw, more
open, more driving.  Saving
for what I felt was the best cut
for last, the Hard Dub was
easily  my fave.   It's on the
shelves and available online
now.   If you've heard the
"Like Heaven" single club-

bing or...dare I say  it?...  as an
mp3, give the CD-Maxi a try.

-J ess Littleman, Entertainment
Editor for Ches.rty can be
reached by email through the
magazine..
quest@quest-online.com

Several of the CD's
reviewed here came from
Afterwords Bookstore in
Milwaukee.  Afterwords
stocks a large variety of
Dance compilations, many
which are hard to find at
your regular record out-
lets.  Check em' out next
time you stop in for that
magazine or book.
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124 W. National Milwuakee (414) 220-4340 

Back the Pack at Switch! 
Join the Packer Personalized Pint 
Club & Recieve 75 k Pints of BEER! 
Free food & Free Shots with every 
Packer Touchdown 

Half Time 
Giveaway$ & Conte$t$ 
5 TVs - Open 1 /2 Hour 

Before Kickoff 

Quest 
Deadlines 
Vol 7, #17, October 5 - 25 

Deadline - Tuesday, Sept. 26 

NOW YOUR AD 
RUNS LONGER WITH 

QUEST'S 
THREE WEEK SCHEDULE 

Reach the Entire Wisconsin 
LGBT Community without 

spending a lot $$$ 

Toll Free: 800.578.3785 
mikif. Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.0789 

• 

• 

CLUB BOOM PRESENTS 

UNDERWEAR PARTY # 4 

SATURDAY, SEPT 23 
WITH DJ DAVID E 

$1 OFF DRINKS IF IN 
YOUR UNDERWEAR 

625 South 2nd St. Milwuakee (414) 277-5040 

Piercing 

$15 to 
INCLVD1NO THE MONT SIZE JEWELRY 

Tongue piercings inelsobing lx•wnsIze barbell $35 
WISCONSIN'S MOST EXPERIENCED PIERCING TEAM 
OVER 800 DIFFERENT ITEMS OF 'JEWELRY IN STOCK 

FETISH LEATHER - RESTRAINTS COLLARS HOODS 

AVANTGARDE 
• 
-GARDE 

7219 W. tienfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 

414.607-4068 
OPEN MON-SAT 11-9 SUN 12-5 

Chaneine the face of the earth, One needle at a time 
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Back the pack at switch!
Join the Packer Personalized Pint
Club&Recieve75QpintsofBEER!
Free food & Free Shots with every
PackerTouchdown

HaLf Time
Givcaways&Contest$
5 rvs - Open 1 /2 Hour

Before Kickoff

Quest
Deadlines
Vol 7, #17,    October5-25

Deadline -  Tuesday, Sept. 26

NOW YOUR AD
RUNS LONGER WITH

QUEST'S
THF]EE WEEK SCHEDULE

Reach the Entire Wisconsin
LGBSTp:n°dTnmguani[gt#tshout

Toll Free: 800.578.3785
Milw. Sales: 414.303.9688

Green Bay: 920.433.0611
Fax: 920.433.0789
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Ily Wik Wikholm, gayhistory.com 

What was the Dutch 
Sodomy Panic? 
Today, Amsterdam's gay-
friendly attitude, freewheeling 
nightlife, and the 
Homomonument, memorializ-
ing gays lost during the Nazi 
era, confirm travel guide 
descriptions of the city as the 
gay capital of Europe. Yet, dur-
ing the 18th century, sex 
between men was more aggres-
sively prosecuted in Holland 
than in any other European 
nation. 

The first wave of prosecu-
tions began in Utrecht, a large 
Dutch city, when Zacharias 
Wilsma, a 22-year-old servant 
and former soldier, was arrested 
on a sodomy charge in 1730. 
Wilsma was interrogated under 
threat of torture, and he knew a 
conviction could mean death, 
so he cooperated with his ques-
tioners. He shocked officials 
with a detailed description of a 
"sodomitical underworld" in 
Holland's cities, a world he said 
he knew well. 

Wilsma named several sexu-
al partners who lived in 
Amsterdam, so Utrecht authori-
ties transferred him there to tes-
tify against his erstwhile lovers. 
The four men he accused were 
executed together in June 1730. 
Before they died, interrogators 
extracted a list of more than 40 
names of fellow sodomites. The 
cycle of arrest, interrogation, 
and conviction continued, and 
investigations spread to The 
Hague, Delft, and Haarlem. 

The recorded testimony of 
Wilsma and other sodomites 
later in the century reveal that 
the underworld he told authori-
ties about really existed. It had 
well-defined rituals, its own 
slang, and well-known meeting 
places. A man cruising for sex 
might pat one hand with the 
other - a signal that he wanted 

to have sex - and once he 
attracted a partner, he might 
propose "going to the office," a 
visit to a public toilet. Once 
there, he and his partner would 
"dance and jump." More specif-
ically, they might choose "shak-
ing out" (masturbation) or 
"dirty work" (anal sex), though 
probably not oral sex, an 
unpopular practice. Sex part-
ners could be found in local tav-
erns, at well-known "offices" 
with names like "The Old 
Lady," or, if money permitted, 
in a "fun house" (brothel). 

Wilsma and the other con-
victs' revelations came at a time 
when Dutch society was primed 
for panic. King William III had 
led the nation to economic and 
military successes during the 
late 17th century, but his death in 
1702 led to the deterioration of 
the Dutch military and a humili-
ating loss of territory in 1713. 
By 1730, a consensus had devel-
oped that the nation was sliding 
into decline. When Holland's 
Calvinist clergy learned about 
the sodomites in their midst, 
they seized on the news to 
explain the nation's ills. 

According to the preachers, 
the Dutch people had grown 
lazy during the years of plenty, 
and their idleness led them to 
sins like gambling, card play-
ing, and whoring. When those 
pleasures were not enough, the 
most depraved descended into 
sodomy. No wonder the nation 
was in trouble. The Dutch peo-
ple had enraged God and were 
suffering the consequences of 
their collective sin. In sermons 
and printed broadsheets, 
preachers warned that worse 
punishments would follow 
unless Holland returned to the 
stoic values of an earlier era 
and eliminated sodomites and 

their secret underworld. 
The panic that followed the 

discovery of the "sodomitical 
underworld" and the ministers' 
warnings lasted for about two 
years. Paradoxically, the worst 
single incident of persecution 
did not occur in one of the large 
cities where sodomites congre-
gated, but in a tiny peasant vil-
lage named Faan. The tragic 
sequence of events there began 
in April 1731 when a blind 13-
year-old boy alleged that his 
nephew had tried to have sex 
with him. The presiding coun-
try judge, Rudolph de 
Mepsche, quickly concluded 
that Faan was infested by a 
band of sodomites just like 
those he had read about in the 
big cities, and began a cam-
paign to destroy it 

De Mepsche used the same 
methods of the city magistrates 
to root out Faan's sodomites. He 
interrogated and tortured the 
accused and forced them to 
reveal the names of their accom-
plices. The confessions he elicit-
ed included lists of dates and 
times when each of the accused 
had committed sodomy and the 
names of dozens of accom-
plices. The detail of the confes-
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sions suggests that the accused 
often fabricated both accom-
plices and events to escape the 
rigors of torture. 

Records of the Faan interro-
g gations reveal that sodomites in 
the little farming village were 
very different from Zacharias 
Wilsma's crowd. Some of the 
accused in Faan did not even 
know what sodomy was when 
they came before De Mepsche. 
Once he explained it, they 
admitted to a dalliance by a 
barn or in a ditch, but Faan had 
no "offices" or "fun houses," no 
subcultural rituals, and no 
secret language. The dangerous 
underworld de Mepsche set out 
to destroy did not exist. Still, de 
Mepsche had the convictions 
he needed to justify a mass exe-
cution. On Sept. 24, 22 men and 
boys were tied to wooden 
stakes, strangled, and burned. 

Periods of intense persecu-
tion recurred in 1764,1776, and 
1795, though none were as vio-
lent as the panic of 1730-1732. 
Wilt Wdchobn produces gayhisto-
ry.com, an introduction to modern 
gay history. He can be reached on 
the site's discussion board.% or by e-
mail at wik@gayhistoty.com. For more 
Past 0u4 visit www.planetout.com. 

ANONYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTS 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

BC•L•I•N•1•C 

1240 East Brady Street 
414-272-2144 

Call for information and appointments 
visit our website at www.bestd.org 

EST 

• 

Thursday, Sepi 14 
Mad City Bears (Madison) first 
weekend of events runs today 
thru Sun. 

• 

Za's (Green Bay) Celeste Olds 
presents.... 12 mid. (no cover) 

Friday, Sept. 15 
ARCW-sponsored (Milw) cof-
fee chat group nite. Call (414) 
225-1573 for location. Open dis-
cussions, free beverages 
ARCW-sponsored (Milw) bar 
condom outreach distribution 
evening. Call (414) 225-1573 
for location & times 
BESTD HIV testing at C'est La 
Vie, l0pm-lam Orvit (Milw) 
Foam Underwear Weekend 
(tonite, Sat. & Sun., Sept. 15-16-
17) See ad this issue of Quest 

Saturday, Sept. 16 
Angels of Hope MCC 
(Appleton) rummage sale 
Switch (Milw) AIDS Walk bar-
beque, 5-9 pm ,on the patio; a 
sign-up fundraiSer. $7 bust -
food & beer! 
ARCW-sponsored (Milw) bar 
condom outreach distribution 
evening. Call (414) 225-1573 
for location & times. 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm: 
"Green Plaid Shirt" & a George 
Duroy directed triple feature -
"Summer Camp" (2000), 
"Lucky Lucas" (`98) and 
"Cherries" (`99). FMI, (608) 
244-8675 Eves. 
My Place (LaCrosse) Hillbilly 
party So. Water Street Docks 
(Milw) AIDS Walk Fundraiser, 
open 3pm-2am 

Sunday, Sept. 17 
Boot Camp (Milw) 16th 

• anniversary celebration, 3-7 pm 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) JUST desserts, 4pm. 
Bring dessert to share (773) 
764-1204 

Monday, Sept. 18 
Positive Voice (Fox Valley) 

• 

Sept. dinner meeting, Liberty 
Hall, Kimberly, WI, 7 p.m. 
Social hour begins 6 pm; option-
al family style dinner, 6:30, $5. 
This evening's theme is 
"Sharing Our Stories in a 
Positive Voice."  Everyone wel-
come; program is free! 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) Club Nite at Cell 
Block, $10 

Friday, Sept. 22 
Bailiwick Rep Theatre 
(Chicago, 1229 W. Belmont) 
"The Butch/Femme Chronicles" 
- this evening 11 p.m., & 5:30 on 
Sat. & Sun., 9/23-24. 
Tickets/info (773) 883-1090 
SAGE/Milw - showing of the 
video "Love Story 1942" at the 
LGBT Community Center, 170 
S. 2nd St., 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Sept. 23 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at 
the Galano Club, 6-8 pm 
Club Xpress (Escanaba) 3rd 
Annual Studio 54 Party, featur-
ing The Portfolio Men. Doors 
open 8:00; $5 for all non-card-
holders. 
Midtowne Spa (Milw) 
"Pimping for Perversion," a spe-
cial benefit 
Napalese (Green Bay) 
Entertainers Against AIDS 
Benefit Show, 10:30 pm; money 
raised will help stage World 
Aids Day Show at the Weidner 
Center, Nov. 26. Silent auction 
tonite, too! (The 3rd Annual Gay 
People's Choice Award will be 
presented tonite!) 
Rainbow Room (Madison) 
Shoosheena's Comedy Carousel 
Za's (Green Bay) Miss N.E.W. 
Pageant, show time 10 p.m. 
Guests include Kyllie West 
(Miss Gay Wisc. USofA 2000), 
Michael K (Mr. Gay Wisconsin 
USA 2000), Eileen Dover (Miss 
Gay Cream City USofA 2000) 

Do you struggle with... 
• depression or anxiety? 
• relationship difficulties? 
• coming out? 
• alcohol or drugs? 
• loneliness? 

You don't have to struggle alone, call: 

ONE VOICE 

Patricia Jorgensen, MEE, NCC 
222 1/2 E. College Ave. 13 (920) 996-0055 
Appleton, WI 54911 E-mail: 1voice@prodigymet 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

or to 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 
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Tnday,     Amsterdam's      gay-
fiiendly  attitude,  freewheeling
nightl ife,              and              the
Homomonument,   memorializ-
ing  gays  lest  during  the  Nazi
era,    confirm     travel     guide
descriptions  of  the  city  as  the
gay capital of Europe. Yet, dur-
ing    the    18th    century,    sex
between men was more aggres-
sively   prosecuted   in   Holland
than   in   any   other   European
nation.

The first wave of pr©-
tions began  in  Utrecht,  a large
Dutch   city,   when   Zacharias
Wilsma,  a  22-yearold  servant
and fomer soldier, was arrested
on  a  sodomy  charge  in  1730.
Wilsma was interrogated under
threat of torture, and he knew a
conviction  could  mean  death,
so he cooperated with his ques-
tioners.   He   shacked   officials
with a detailed description of a
"sodomitical   underworld"   in

Holland's cities, a world he sald
he knew well.

Wilsma named several sexu-
al    partners    who    lived    in
Amsterdam, so Utrecht authori-
ties transferred him there to tes-
tify agalust his erstwhile lovers.
The four men he accused were
executed together in June 1730.
Before they  died,  interrogators
extracted a list of more than 40
names of fellow sodolrites. The
cycle  of  arrest,   interrogation,
and  conviction  continued,  and
investigations   spread   to   The
Hague, Delft, and Haarlem.

The recorded testimony of
Wilsma   and   other  sodomites
later in  the century  reveal  that
the underworld he told authori-
ties about really existed.  It had
well-defined   rituals,   its   own
slang, and well-known meeting
places. A man cruising for sex
might  pat  one  hand  with  the
other - a signal that he wanted

to   have   sex   -   and   once   he
attracted   a   partner,   he   might
propose "going to the office," a
visit   to  a  public  toilet.   Once
there, he and his partner would
"dance and jump." More specif-

ically, they might choose "shak-
ing    out"    (masturbation)    oT
"dirty work" (anal sex), though

probably    not   oral    sex,    an
unpopulaT  practice.   Sex   par(-
ners could be found in local tav-
erns,  at  well-known  "offices"
with   names   like   "The   Old
lady,"  or,  if money permitted,
in a "fun hour" ®rothel).

Ih/ilsma and  the other con-
victs' revelations came at a time
when Dutch society was primed
for panic.  King William Ill had
led the nation to economie and
military   sucoesses   during  the
late 17th century, but his death in
1702 led to the deterioration of
the Ifutoh military and a humili-
ating  less  of  territory  in  1713.
By 1 730, a consensus had devel-
oped that the nation was sliding
into   decline.   \h/hen   Holland's
Calvinist  clergy  learned  about
the   sodomites  in   their  midst,
they   seized   on   the   news   to
explain the nation's ills.

According to the preachers,
the  Dutch  people  had  grown
lazy during the years of plenty,
and  their  idleness  led  them  to
sins  like  gambling,  card  play-
ing,  and whoring.  When  those
pleasures were not enough, the
most  depraved  descended  into
sodomy. No wonder the nation
was in trouble. The Dutch peo-

ple had enraged Gel and were
suffering  the  consequences  of
their collective sin.  In  sermons
and       printed       broadsheets,

preachers  waned   that  worse
punishments    would    follow
unless  Holland refumed  to the
stoic values of an earlier era
and  eliminated  sodomites  and

their secret underworld.
The panic that followed the

discovery  of  the  "sodomitical
underworld"  and  the  ministers'
warnings  lasted  for  about  two
years. Paradoxically, the worst
single  incident  of  persecution
did not ocouT in one of the large
cities where sodomites congre-
gated, but in a tiny peasant vil-
lage  named  Faan.  The  tragic
sequence of events there began
in April  1731  when a blind 13-

yearold  boy  alleged  that  his
nephew  had  tried  to  have  sex
with  him. The presiding coun-
try      judge,      Rudolph      de
Mepsche,   quickly   concluded
that   Faan  was   infested   by   a
band   of  sodomites  just   like
those  he  had read about in the
big  cities,  and  began  a  cam-
paign to destroy it.

De Mepsche used the same
methods of the city magistrates
to root out Faan's sodomites. He
interrogated   and   tortured   the
accused   and   forced   them   to
reveal the names of their accom-
plices. The confessions he elicit-
ed  included  lists  of  dates  and
times when each of the accused
had committed sodomy and the
names  of  dozens  of  accom-
plioes. TT]e dctail of the colLfes-

sious  suggests  that the  accused
often   fabricated  both   accom-
plices and events to escape the
rigors of torture.

Records of the Faan interro-
gations reveal that sodomites in
the  little  faming  village  were
very  different  from  Zacharias
Wilsma's  crowd.  Some  of the
accused  in  Faan  did  not  even
know what sodomy was when
they came before De Mepsche.
Once   he   explained   it,   they
admitted   to  a  dalliance  by   a
ban or in a ditch, but Faan had
no "offices" or "fun houses," no
subcultural    rituals,    and    no
secret language. The dangerous
underworld de Mepsche set out
to destroy did not exist. Still, de
Mepsche  had  the  convictions
he needed to justify a mass exe-
cution. On Sept. 24, 22 men and
boys were tied to wnden
stakes, strangled, and burned.

Periods of intense persecu-
tion reculTed in 1764,1776, and
1795, though none were as vio-
lent as the panic of 1730-1732.

Wiik  Wiikholm  produces  gayhisto-
ry.corr\ an introduction to modem
gay history He can be reacl.ed on
the  sile's  discussion  boards,  or  by  e-
mail at wiky@gayhistory.con. For nrore
PastOuLvisil"/w.planetoutcorrL

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pin   .   Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIY+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY  INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for infomation

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for infomation and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org

Thuwhy, Sept. 14
Mad City Bears (Madison) first
weekend  of events  runs  today
thru Sun.
Za's (Green  Bay)  Celeste  Olds
presents ....  12 mid. (no cover)

Friday, Sept. 15
ARCW-sponsored  (Milw)  cof-
fee  chat  group  nile.  Call  (414)
225-1573 for location. Open dis-
cusions, free beverages
ARCW-sponsored   (Milw)  bar
condom   outreach   distribution
evening.    Call  (414)  225-1573
for lcration & times
BESTD ITV testing at C'est Le
Vie,  10pm-lam    Orvit  (Milw)
Foam    Underwear    Weekend
(tonite, Sat. & Sun., Sept.15-16-
17)  See ad this issue of gaes/

Saturday, Sept. 16
Angels      of      Hope      MCC
(Appleton)      rummage      sale
Switch (Milw) AIDS Wck bar-
beque,  5-9  pin ,on  the  patio;  a
sign-up  fundraiser.   $7  bust   -
fed & beer!
ARCW-sponsored  (Milw)  bar
condom   outreach   distribution
evening.    Call  (414)  225-1573
for location & times.
Madison Gay Video dub, 8 pin:
"Green Plaid Shirt" & a George

Duroy  directed  triple  feature  -
"Summer      Camp"      (2000),
"Lucky     Lucas"    (`98)    and
"Cherries"  (`99).     FNI,  (608)

244-8675 Eves.
My  Place  (Iidcrosse)  IIillbmy
party    So.  Water  Street  Docks
(Milw) AIDS Walk Fundraiser,
open3pumn-Zany,sepL|7

Boot     Camp     (Milw)     16th
anniversary celebration, 3-7 pin
Windy    City    Gay    Naturists
(Chicago) JUST desserts, 4pm.
Bring   dessert   to   share   (773)
764-1204

Monday, Sept. 18
Positive   Voice   (Fox   Valley)

Sept.   dinner   meeting,   Liberty
Hall,   Kimberly,   WI,   7   p.in.
Social hour begins 6 pin; qption-
al family style dinner, 6:30, es.
This     evening's      theme      is
"Sharing   Our   Stories   in   a

PdsthAe 1®fce. "   Everyone wel-
come:DroQr+arnamisfree!
Windy    City    Gay    Naturists
(Chicago)   Club   Nile   at   Cell
Block, $10

Friday, Sept. 22
Ba iliwick         Rep         Theatre
(Chicago,   1229  W.   Belmont)"Ihe Butch/Femme Chronicles"
-this evening 11 p.in., & 5:30 on
Sat.        &        Sun.,        9/23-24.
Tickets/info (773) 883-1090
SAGE/Milw  -  showing  of  the
video "Irove Story  1942" at the
LGBI` Community  Center,  170
S. 2nd SL 6:30 pin

Saturday,  Sept. 23
BES'ID  (Milw) ITV  testing  at
the Galano aub, 6no pin
Club   Xpress   (Escanaba)   3rd
Armual Studio 54 Party, featur-
ing The Portfotio Men   Doorrs
open 8:00:;   es for all non<ard-
holders.
Midtowne         Spa         (Milw)
"Pimping for Perversion," a spe-

cial benefit
Napalese         (Green         Bay)
Entertainers    Against    AIDS
Benefit Show, 10::30 pin; money
raised   will   help   stage   `hforld
Aids Day Show at the \hfeidner
Center, Nov. 26.    Silent auctioln
torite, too! (The 3rdAnnual Gay
People's Choice Award will be
presented tonite ! )
Rainbow    Room     (Madison)
Shoosheena 's Comedy Carousel
Za's  (Green Bay) Miss  NEW.
Pageant,   show  time   10  p.in.
Guests   include   Kyllie   West
(Miss Gay Wisc. UsofA 2000)
MichaelK(Mr.GayWisconsinin
USA 20cO) Eileen rmer (Miss
Gay Cream City UsofA 2On)

/



and C.C. Domino (Miss Gay Emerald City 
USofA 2000). 

Sunday, Sept. 24 
Club 5 (Madison) Oktoberfest Party - pig 
roast, authentic German food, live band 
("Swiming Fish") 4-8 pm 

Wednesday, Sept 27 
ARCW-sponsored drop-in activity nite, at 
ARCW, 820 N. Plankinton Ave; volunteers 
conduct a variety of service work. 
Refreshments available 

Friday, Sept. 29 
SAGE/Milw. meets 6:30 p.m. at the LGBT 
Center, 170 So. 2nd St., small meeting room. 
Documentary & discussion; will review 
"After Stonewall." John Crowley will lead 
the discussion. 

Saturday, Sept. 30 
Pozitively Social! BESTD Clinic, 1240 E. 
Brady St., (upstairs) Milw. Drop-in HIV Poz 
Gay Men's Social gathering (for single or cou-
ples HIV positive gay men) videos, music, 
conversation. No agenda, no preaching, no 
structure, BYO, cruising allowed, refresh-
ments provided. (Sorry, no alcohol.) 8-mid. 
Rainbow Room (Madison) Carousel Show 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Water 
volleyball, 5:30 pm, 6th anniversary dinner, 
Ann Sather's/Belmont, 7:30 pm. 
Reservations: (312) 494-2654 

Sunday, October 1 
AIDS Walk Wisconsin (Milwaukee Lakefront) 

Sunday, Oct. 1 
Wmdy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Couples 
Massage, 6 pm. (773) 866-0064 

Wednesday, Oct. 4 
Wmdy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Club 
Nite, Touche', 8 pm, $10, BYOT 

Thursday, Oct. 5 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw) at LaCage, 
10pm-1 am 

Saturday, Oct. 7 
Centennial Hall (Milw) Kate Clinton w/ spe-
cial guest Tret Fure, 8 pm Tickets ast 
AfterWords Books & Outpost Natural Foods 
Harbor Room/Milwaukee Knights; beer 
bust & raffle, 10 pm - ?? (Club located at 117 
E. Greenfield Ave., just east of 1st St.) 
Napalese (Green Bay) Big John's Birthday 
Bash & Benefit tonite 
Wednesday, Oct. If- National Coming Out Day 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw) at Boot Camp, 
lOpm-1 am 
National Coming Out Day Celebration, 
5:30-8 pm, at the Milw. LGBT Community 
Center 

Thursday, Oct. 19 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw) at Dish, lOpm- l am 

Monday, Oct. 23 
"One Night Stand" - a variety show to bene-
fit AIDS Network, 7 pm, at the historic 
Orpheum Theatre, State St., Madison; Tix 
info (608) 252-6540 

Friday, Oct. 27 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw) at Triangle, 
9pm-mid. 

Sunday, Nov. 26 
(Thanksgiving Weekend) 

World AIDS Day Celebration of 
Remembrance and Hope, at Weidner Center 
on UW-GB campus 

AIDS Walk Bar Competition 
Going Strong! 

Look out, Triangle Bar! Fluid has gained 
tons of speed by increasing its team from 
three to a whopping 26 members at press 
time report; Triangle has 27 team members, 
more than doubling their 'walk-power' since 
last report. 

Twenty-one bars are registered so far. Last 
year, eight bars were registered and brought 
in nearly $9,000 to the Walk. 

Which bar will get the traveling trophy? 
Too early to tell, but the effort is fabulous! 

Beer busts. raffles, sign-up parties, balloon 
raffles, a motorcycle run (South Water St. 
Docks); a Club Boom raffle with the win-

0 

'All New Merchandise!" 
NEWLY RESTOCKED! 
100's of Adult Videos! 
1,000's of Noveltease! 

Huge Selection 
of Magazines! 

"You Can Get It 
All This Fall!" 

Popular Video 
--10pitk225 N. Water St. 

/ Milwaukee 
• #278-0636 

8am-Midnite 

and C.C.  Domino (Miss Gay  Emerald  City
USoIA2°°°3.unday,Sept24

dub  5  (Madison)  Oktoberfest  Party  -  pig
roast,   authentic  German  food,   Live  band
(«swiminivFfhi)£8a?rsepi27
ARCW-aponsored  drop-in  activity  nile,  at
ARCW,  820 N. Plankinton Aye;  volunteers
conduct    a    variety    of    service    work.
Refreshments available

Friday, Sept. 29
SAGE/Mflw.  meets 6:30 p.in.  at the LGEIT
Center, 170 So. 2nd St., small meeting room.
Documentary   &   discussion;   will   review
"A¢er S/onewa/4 "  John Crowley will lead

the discusion.
Saturday, Sept. 30

Pozidvely  Sacial!    BESTD  Chnic,  1240  E.
Brady  St., (upstairs) Milw. Drop-in IHV Poz
Gay Men's Social gathering (for single or cou-
ples  HV  positive  gay  men)  videos,  music,
conversation.  No  agenda,  no  preaching,  no
sfrocture,   BYO,  cruising  allowed,  refresh-
ments provided.  (Sony, no alcohol.) 8-mid.
Rainbow Room (Madison) Carousel Show
Windy  City  Gay  Naturists  (Chicago) Water
volleyball, 5:30 pin,  6th  anniversary  dinner,
Ann        Sather'sreelmont,        7:30       pin.
Reservations: (312) 494-2654

Sunday, October 1
AIDS Walk Wisconsin (Milwaukee I.akefront)

Sunday, Oct. 1
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Couples
Massage, 6 pin. (773) 866-0064

Wednesday, Ckl 4
Windy  City  Gay  Naturists  (Chicago)  Club
Nile,TOucheri8Ei};'gzo;

BESTD  IIIV  testing  (Milw)  at  hacage,
10pm-lam

Saturday, Oct. 7
Centennial Hall (Milw) Kate Clinton w/ spe-
cial   guest  Tret   Fure,   8   pin  Tickets   ast
Afterwords Books & Outpost Natural Fbods
Harbor  Room/Milwaukee  Knights;  beer
bust & raffle,10 pin -??  (Club located at 117
E. Greenfield Awe., just east of lst St.)
Napalese  (Green  Bay)  Big John's  Birthday
Bash & Benefit tonite
Wednesday, Oct. 11- Natioml Coming Out Day
BESTD mv testing (Milw) at fret Camp,
10pm-lam
National  Coming  Out  Day  Celebration,
5:30-8 pin, at the Milw. LGBT Community
Center

Thursday, Ou 19
BESTD HIV testing (Milw) at Dish,10pm-1 am

Monday, Ou 23
"One Niight Stand" - a variety show to berie-

fit  AIDSNetworl[   7  pin,   at   the   historic
Ort)heumumTheatre.Stalest.,Madison;Tix
iiifo (6o8) 252rfe54O

Friday, Oct. 27
BES'ID  IHV  testing  (Milw)  at  Thangle,
9pm-mid.

qufi+g+#TOW.#)
World      AIDS      Day      Celebration      of
Remembrance and Hope, at Weidner Center
on UWLGB campus

AIDS Walk Bar Competition
Goino  Strong!

I|)ok out, Triangle Bar!  Fluid has gained
tons  of speed  by  increasing  its  team  from
three  to  a  whopping  26  members  at  press
time report; Thangle has 27 team members,
more than doubling their `walkpo\ver' since
last report.

Threntyrone bars are registered so far.  I.ast
year, eight bars were registered and brought
in ncarly $9,000 to the Walk.

Which bar will get the traveling trophy?
Too early to tell, but the effort is fal]ulous!

Beer busts. raffles, sign-up parties, balloon
raffles,  a  motorcycle  nm  (South  Water  St.
Docks);  a  Club  Boom  raffle  with  the  win-



ner(s) having breakfast served to 
them in bed by the owner; drag shows 
are on the agenda at LaCage and Sass 
(Green Bay); etc. 

ARCW's Renee Kirnberger 
reports, as of Sept. 1, four new bars -
- 219, Harbor Room, Sass, Ray's Bar 
& Grill (Madison) join the seventeen 
bars previously registered. Not previ-
ously mentioned in this news story 
are 1100 Club, Switch, M&M, Boot 
Camp, Kathy's Nut Hut, Woody's, 
Ballgame, C'est La Vie, This Is It, 
JT's Bar and Grill of Superior, 
Rascal's Bar & Grill of Appleton, and 
Za's Videobar of Green Bay. 

FREE Bus Rides to AIDS 
Walk on October 1 

Buses will come from Green Bay, 
Appleton, Neenah, Menasha, 
Oshkosh, Rond du Lac, Manitowoc, 
Sheboygan, Wausau, Stevens Point, 

LaCroisse, Kenosha, Racine, Eau 
Claire, Madison, Janesville and 
Beloit. 

The next issue of Quest will include 
the actual bus schedules, pick-up 
points, times, etc. 

Possum Queen 2000 
Makes BESTD a Winner! 

The BESTD Clinic of Milwaukee 
was the big winner of Possum Queen 
2000. Bob "BOOBOO" Kaufman, 
Possum Queen treasurer, recently 
presented a $12,426.38 check to Ross 
Walker, BESTD's president. 

These funds will help underwrite the 
work of the BESTD Clinic volunteers, 
who provide all of their programs and 
services without charge or fee. 

Ross extends deep appreciation to 
Miss Mona A Lot, Chi Chi, the own-
ers, staff and patrons of The Ballgame 
and the M&M for their affirmation 
and generous support. 

MILWAUKEE KNIGHTS 

HARBOR ROOM 
Requests the honor of your presence at the 

first club night of Milwaukee's newest 
leather club 

MILWAUKEE KNIGHTS 

Beer bust and raffle prizes 

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF ANOTHER LEATHER 
CLUB??? 

Wear your club colors and receive $1.00 off your beer bust 

October 7th 
10pm - ??? 

HARBOR ROOM 
117E Greenfield ave 

Come check us out and see what we're all about 

AUVIENTIU 'V ES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET 
MILWAUKEE 

(414)272-6768 
Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

n\\  t-7 

0 g
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A Video :otorreaThie aotriRsne'nttAalftraid of... 

or Black & White or NC-17 or Film Buffs or Adult Films or Musicals or Silent Films or Hundreds of Classics 

Come See Our New Addition... 

More Titles * More Space 

More Copies of New Releases' 

RENT ANY 2 
ADULT MOVIES ONLY 

coupon or discount offer 
Not Valid with any other 

$ 6 48

Valid only with coupon. 

Coupon Expires 9/30/00 With Coupon 
(Save $1.52) 

Video Adventures 
1418 Brady St. 272-6768 Q

RENT ANY 2 NEW 
ARRIVALS FOR ONLY 
Valid only with coupon. 
Not Valid with any other 
coupon or discount offer 

$548

th Coupon Coupon Expires 9/30/ Wi 00 (Save $1.52) 

Video Adventures 
1418 Brady St. 272-6768 

• 

"UPTOWN, Where its Happening!" 

121 West Main, Madison 
(608)251-5838 

Shoosheena's Comedy Carousel 
Saturday, September 23 

Rainbow Room's Carousel Show 
Saturday, September 3o 

DR4AM GAT4 

Photography 
Graphic Art 

http://www.dreamgategallery.com 

email: Mike@dreamgategallery.corn 

Phone 920 366 4056 

WedlThurs 6 pm - Midnight 
Fri/Sat 6 pm - Close 

Sunday Brunch Noon - 4 pm 
Dinner 6 - Close 

CafeBourbon 
Great Fool) • Great Prices 

Located Inside Za's 1106 Main 
Street, Green Bay 

920.435.5476 
I.
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ner(s)   having   breakfast   served   to
them in bed by the owner; drag shows
are on the agenda at I.acage and Sass
(Green Bay); etc.

ARCW's   Renee   Kimberger
reports, as of Sept.1, four new bars -
-219, Harbor Room, Sass,  Ray's Bar
&  Grill (Madison) join the seventeen
bars previously registered.  Not previ-
ously  mentioned  in  this  news  story
are  llcO Club, Switch, M&M, frot
Camp,  Kathy's  Nut  Hut,  Whody's,
Ballgame,  C'est  Iid  Vie,  This  ls  lt,
JT's   Bar   and   Grill   of   Superior,
Rascal's Bar & Grill ofAppleton, and
Za's Vldeobar of Green Bay.

FREE  Bus  Rides to  AIDS
Walk on  October 1

Buses will come from Green Bay,
Appleton,        Neenah,        Menasha,
Oshkosh, Rond du Iac, Manitowoc,
Sheboygan,  Wausau,  Stevens  Point,

hacroisse,   Kenosha,   Racine,   Eau
Claire,    Madison,    Janesville    and
Beloit.

The next issue of gztcs/ will include
the   actual   bus   schedules,   pick-up

points, times, etc.

Possum Queen 2000
Makes  BESTD  a  Winner!

The BESID Clinic of Milwaukee
was the big winner of Possum Queen
2000.   Bob   "BooBoo"   Kaufman,
Possum   Queen   treasurer,   recently

presented a $12,426.38 check to Ross
Walker, BESTD's president.

1l]ese funds will help undelwrite the
work of the BESID Clinic volunteers,
who provide all of their programs and
services without chalge or fee.

Ross extends deep appreciation to
Miss Mona A Lot, Chi Chi, the own-
ers, staff and patrons of The Ballgame
and  the  M&M  for  their  affirmation
and generous support.
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HARBOR ROOM

Requests the honor of your presence at the
first club night of Milwaukee's newest

leather club

MILWAUKEE KNJGHT5

Beer bust and raffle prizes

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF ANOTHER LEATHER
CLUB???

Wear your club colors and receive $1.00 off your beer bust

October 7th
10pm -???

HARBOR ROOM
117E Green field ave

Come check us out and see what we're all bout

i E=#ITA#¥v2iEs        ONLV
I  Valid only witli coupon.
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I  Valid only with coupon.
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ONLY$548
withcoupon    :

(Save $1.52) i

!      Ylcleo ^clventures      I
1418Bradyst.27267co           Q:

``UFTOWN, Where its Happening!"

'                              121 West Main, Madison(608)251-58381
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Saturday,  September  23
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Mr & iss Nepalese 
Lounge Pagent 

Saturday, September 2 
Winners were 

nd Hazel Nut 

The 1st Annual Mr & Miss Teen 
Emerald City was a huge sucess 
Sunday night at ZAs. Three Mr & 

two Miss competed. 

Mr. Northwoods 
photo by Bob H. 

CC Domino had 
herself a great 
time during her 
show at ZAs 

and everybody 
else, performers 
and audience, 

did too! 

photos by Katie H. 
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Mr.  Northwoods
photo by Bob H.

CC Domino had
herself a great
time during her

show at ZA's
and everybcrty
else, perfomers
and audience,

did tco!

ire dy Kife H.


